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All is divine which the Highest has made,
Through the days that he wrought till the day when
he stayed ;
Above and below, within and around,
From the centre of space to its uttermost bound.
In beauty surpassing the universe smiled
On the morn of its birth, like an innocent child,
Or like the rich bloom of some delicate flower;
And the Father rejoiced in the work of his power.
Yet worlds brighter still, and a brighter than those,
And a brighter again, he had made, had he chose j
And you never could name that conceivable best,
To exhaust the resources the maker possessed.
But I know of one work of his Infinite Hand,
Which special and singular ever must stand;
So perfect, so pure, and of gifts such a store,
That even Omnipotence ne'er shall do more.
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was assured that the people, without respect
to particular churches, listened with deep
respect and sympathy to his appeals for a
more charitable and unselfish spirit in
society.
I feel sure that it is so," said the Pope.
" I want the Protestants as well as the
Catholics to esteem me. They may all be
sure that I have a very deep and real affec-

"

tion for them. In America the vicar of
Christ is respected, but it is not always so
in Europe. Here there are in control those
who have nothing but hatred for the head
of the Christian world and offer insults to
the Holy See. Enemies of God who occupy
high places desire not only to offend the
person of the Holy See, but utterly to
break down the influence of religion, to disorganize and obliterate the Church, and to
overthrow the whole system of morality
upon which civilization rests."

On the relation of the Church to
the great questions agitating society
to-day the Holy Father said :
?

These are times of social unrest and impending disorder. There is no power that
can deal with the Anarchist, socialism, and
discontent but organized religion, which will
restore morality to society. The result of the
O Mary, all months and all days are thine own,
efforts which have been made to throw aside
In thee lasts their joyousness,when they are gone ;
Christianity, and live without it can be seen
And we give to thee May, not because it is best,
in the present condition of society discontent, disorder, hatred, and profound unhappiBut because it comes first, and is pledge of the rest.
ness. I have studied how to bring about a
change, and while I live I will labor to
relieve the world of this terrible confusion.
THE HOLY FATHER
The suffering and helplessness of the working people are sources of great anxiety and
grief to me. Their troubles have been
ON THE UNITED STATES AND THE
largely due to the enemies of Christian
SOCIAL PROBLEMS OF THE DAY.
morality, who want to see Christian history
ended, and mankind returned to pagan life.
The freshness of May, and the sweetness of June,
And the fire of July in its passionate noon,
Munificent August, September serene,
Ar« together no match for my glorious Queen.

?

Sunday's New York Herald publishes what purports to be an interview of its representative with the
Holy Father. Whether the interview is real or fictitious the sentiments attributed to Leo XIII. are so
thoroughly in harmony with his wellknown ideas as often before expressed
on the questions discussed that it is
perfectly safe for us to reproduce
here the ideas attributed to him by
the Herald.
Regarding the United States he

said :

?

I have a claim upon Americans for their
respect because I love them, and I love their
country. I have a great tenderness for
those who live in that land, Protestants and
all. Under the constitution religion has
perfect liberty and is a growing power.
Where the Church is free it will increase,
and I bless, I love Americans for their
frank, open, unaffected character, and for
the respect which they pay to Christianity
and Christian morals. The press and the
Church should be together in the work of
the elevation of mankind. American journalism especially should be amiable and
benevolent (amabil benevolo) toward me,
because my only desire is to use my power
for the good of the whole people, Protestants and Catholics alike, and to increase
their prosperity and happiness. I have no
other aim on earth than to benefit them,
and I will never do anything that is not for
their good. Journalism is now very powerful, and it should help me to spread the
spirit of religion and charity, and to teach

sound morality.
His holiness asked how the Protestant

part of America received his utterances, and

Means recommended to meet and

remedy the two great evils of the
day. The observance of the principles of the Gospel by the employer
and employed will be the only effectual remedy:
?

There are two things in the world at
present that need especial attention?slavery
and the social question. To abolish slavery
I have established colleges and am sending
out missionaries into Africa and wherever
men are held in bondage. The true way to
free them is to educate and Christianize
them. An enlightened man cannot be enslaved. For that reason I shall devote the
energies of the Church to the spread of
knowledge among the poor savages. Humanity must aid me to teach these unfortunates, and save them from slaveiy.
The social question can only be solved by
increasing the morality of the world. While
Christian morals governed, there was no
such condition of affairs as we see to-day
But with the efforts to destroy religion,
began the evils which are agitating society.
The social troubles cannot be cured, unless
mankind comes back to the same principle.
But if the foes of Jesus Christ and his
Church continue to attack and revile the
religion which teaches correct morals, and
has civilized the world, these disorders will
increase and overwhelm them.
The governments of the various nations
must do their work, and I must do mine.
Their work is local and particular, such as
the enforcement of the laws of labor or such
amelioratory measures as seem wise. But
my work, as the head of Christendom, must
be universal and on a different plan.
It is for the Church to Christianize the
world, and teach morality and charity. The
moral condition of both the workingman
and his employer must be raised.

.
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JOE HOWARD.
The following testimony taken from
Howard's Letter in Monday's Globe
ought to be accepted as conclusive
on the efficiency and superior scholarship of Catholic schools :
?

GROWTH OF

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.

And by the way, did you know that our
monastic brethren are spreading like green
bay trees in this country ?
Why, there are 2,800 Catholic parochial
schools in the United States. A majority
of these are under the direction of the
Christian Brothers and Sisters of Charity.
The number of scholars, male and female,
attending these schools is about 550,000.
That these institutions compare favorably
with the public schools is attested by the
competitions in which they have been
brought together. If anything, the parochial
schools have shown a marked superiority.
Take for example, the contest for the West
Point cadetship recently offeredby Congressman Amos J. Cummings. Among the contestants were students from the College of the
City of New York, the free schools and the
parochial schools. The prize was carried
off by William Donnelly of the La Salle
Academy, a Catholic institution managed by
the Christian Brothers.
Second on the list was a boy from the
Immaculate Conception Parochial School;
St. Bridget's School took third place; the
College of the City of New York fourth,
while the next five on the list were from
parochial schools.
The reason for this remarkable showing
is easily explained. The teachers in the
Catholic schools are inspired by a higher
motive than that of gain. The greater
number of them belong to religious orders
and have been specially educated for the
vocation of teaching. Personally they receive no salaries. The money they get from
some parishes goes into the common fund
of their order, which cares for their absolute
necessities, and provides them with a home.
If they are compelled to go a distance to
teach, they are provided with a car-fare,
but no more. They possess not a penny
which they can call their own.
Living according to a strict daily rule
themselves, it is only natural that they
should command order in their class-rooms.
Political influence has nothing to do with
their appointment. Experienced judges pass
upon their capacity, and place them in the
sphere where they will do the most effective
service.
The Brothers of the Christian schools
have a training school for teachers for the
district of New York, situated at Amawalk,
Westchester County. Here they have three
distinct educational establishments. The
first department is a preparatory school designed for postulates between 14 and 18
years of age. Before they can leave this
house they must perfect themselves in the
elementary branches of knowledge. The
second department is called the grand novitiate, or novitiate proper. The length of
time spent here must be at least one year.
Then, after they have gone through a full
course of theology they receive the habit of
Brothers, and are admitted into the third department, or scholastical. Here they acquire
a knowledge of pedagogy, and the finishing
touches are given to their education.
Before they are given permission to teach
they have to pass five examinations before
as many different boards of examiners.
After going through such an ordeal a man
should certainly be well qualified to instruct
the young.
The system of teaching adopted by the

XIII.

Price Three Cents.
Christian Brothers is that which was introduced into the schools of France by Dc
LaSalle, the founder of the order, over 200
years ago. Before his time, pedagogues
taught according to the individual method,
taking each boy in turn and drilling the lesson into him before proceeding to the next
one. To Dc LaSalle's comprehensive mind
this was simply a waste of time.
Why not teach the boys together in
classes ? He tried the experiment and succeeded. Not only were the indolent schol.
ars compelled to study in order to avoid the
disgrace of being dropped to a lower class,
but there was no more laughter and play in
the school-room while the boys were waiting
their turn to recite.
The Christian Brothers throughout the
world number about 15,000. They have
schools in every quarter of the globe. Although they have among them men of profound learning, they devote themselves
mostly to teaching the rudiments of education to the children of the poor. The
branches taught are religion, reading, arithmetic, spelling, writing, geography, history,
grammar, and drawing. A scholar who receives 75 per cent, in all these studies on
the final examination, is awarded a diploma
which will enable him to procure a situation
in life. This certificate not only vouches
for the student's proficiency in his studies
but bears testimony to the integrity of his
character as well.
The parochial schools in this city have
turned out some of the most brilliant men
of the day. Senator Tom Grady, the silvertongued orator, is a graduate of one of them.
Father Thomas J. Ducey, the pastor of St.
Leo's Church on 28th street, received his
first instructions at St. Bridget's School.
Brother Botulf, now president of the Christian Brothers' College, London, is another
shining light who obtained the elements of
knowledge at St. Bridget's.

TEST OF CHARACTER.
Some one has well remarked that
the sharpest test of man's character
is in his treatment of what is in his
power and wholly below him. Motives of self-interest are sufficiently
strong and numerous to produce
irreproachable conduct toward superiors or equals in strength and
knowledge, or station, or wealth, or
intelligence. They have it in their
power to defend themselves from our
attacks, to bring us to account for
our misdoings, to resist injuries, to
reward benefits. Much of what
renders our lives valuable is in their
hands to bestow or to withhold. When,
therefore, we order our conduct so
as to conciliate and please those
who can thus control our happiness
and welfare, it may be a token of
intelligence, but not necessarily of
noble character. When, however,
we come into noble relations with
those who have no such power, who
must accept without appeal what we
choose to give them, who have no
more substantial reward to bestow
than gratitude or affection, and no
severer penalty than secret and impotent wrath, we show something of
our true selves by the way in which
we treat them. N. Y. Ledger.
?
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All the Horse-cars pass to and from East
Cambridge and Somerville.

The Pekin Tea Co.,
32 Causeway St., Boston.

Best place in Boston to trade for

Teas and Coffees.
Handsome and useful presents.
Call.and see store and get prices.
Large consumers receive special advan-

[Written for The Review.]

HISTORIC VIEWS:
The Cross in Conflict with the Crescent;
OR,

THE DANGER WITH WHICH CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION
WAS ONCE THREATENED BY THE
TURKISH POWER.
By the author of "Rome and Reason."

tages.

Near to Lowell Depot.

Thirteenth

ladies 1
Try our

Button and Lace Boots,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Spring Heel Boots,
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

H. SLEAP & CO.,
Successors to
HOLMES & CO.,

I. G.

567 Main Street, Cambridgeport.
ELIJAH BALL,
Bread, Cake, and Pastry Baker,
Kiel 1, Wedding, and other Fancy
Cakes constantly on hand.

3 Austin St.,

- - Cambridgeport, Mass.

Ball's Home-made Bread.

PROF. LARU'S

CINCHONA,

The Celebrated French Tonic.
A Large Bottle only 25 Cents.
Manufactured only by

Tlxe

Ijaru

Paris.

JVl'f's 00.,

New York.

Only Depot for East

Melbourne.

Cambridge,

D. M. DESMOND, 161 Cambridge St., cor. sth.
Chemist and Dispensing Pharmacist.
Dealer in Patent Medicines.
Manufacturer of the celebrated Cosmos Expectorant
Cough Balsam, 25 cents a bottle.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N.B. Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.
?

JAMES J. SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand.
Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.

:

Residence Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.

W. R. Ellis,
Insurance,
Real Estate,
Notary Public,
Justice of the Peace,
Commercial Union Assurance Co.
J£f?~ Agent for the
London.
(Limited)
of

424 Harvard Street,
Opposite College Grounds.

Miss L. A. Dalton,
MILLINERY,
Dressmaking, Stamping, Embroidery, and Bleachery.

work
Also, Stamped Goods, and Materials in stock.
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promptly attended to.

* CONTINENTAL *

STAINED GLASS i WORKS,

*

7 Boylston St.,
First door from Washington St.,

Boston, Mast.

Paper.

The entrance of the Turk into
Constantinople through the breach
made in its walls by his cannon, his
visit to its magnificent temple, and
his act of worship performed at its
altar, were, in regard of the Greek
empire, the last words of the Greek
schism.
Although the Byzantines were in
their national capacity, or as a body
politic, cosmopolitan in their makeup, the form of their character as a
distinct people was the Greek;
because the Greek was the predominant and over-ruling constituent
element entering into their composition as a whole or as a nation :
but not the Greek form of character
as developed in its superior and best,
but in its inferior and worst, qualities. 11l fare the people that fall
under conditions tending to the
greater developmentof their inferior
and lowest racial qualities over their
superior and highest. The Byzantine Greeks had long been under such
conditions ; and among the various
causes fostering such a state of
things, one of the principal, perhaps,
was their disrupted Church, which
having separated itself from its integral principle of unity, had in itself
no vital recuperative force or energy.
Unchecked, deteriorating influences
had permeated this people as a social
and political body in every pore and
fibre.
From head to foot there
was no soundness in it. They must,
therefore, necessarily succumb and go
down before the first adverse eventuality, which, in the vicissitudes of
human events, would be certain to
overtake them. And among the
deterioratinginfluences that hastened
and ensured their downfall, not the
least was the rancorous and bitter
anti-Catholic sentiment by which
they were animated. After their
breaking away from Christian unity,
with the hatred of schism in their
hearts, they, during 400 years, did
everything that lay in their power to
thwart the efforts of the Western
Christians in defending and upholding the Christian religion in the
East. A subtle, insincere, vacillating people, never resting placidly in
the possession of truth, they lacked
that unity and strength of purpose
which deep and sincere conviction
alone can give, and were consequently incapable of great and noble
achievements. Their subtle, restless mind was a fruitful field for
every sort of error, a field from
which were constantly, springing up,
like rank and noxious weeds, erroneous and heretical doctrines of every
kind. Notwithstanding all this, the
?

Christians of the West grieved at their
approaching downfall, and in their
last and fatal trial made an effort
to save them.
Surely in this instance, at least, the right hand of
fellowship will be extended to them,
and their efforts will not be thwarted.
Yes, even in trying to save them,
these narrow-minded, ignoble sectaries allowed their anti-Catholic and
anti-Papal prejudices to dominate
and over-rule their patriotism so far
as to hinder and thwart in every possible way the efforts of the Western
Christians in their behalf. The
Grand Duke, Notaras, openly declared that he would rather see the
turban of the Sultan in Constantinople than the tiara of the Pope.
Yet a little while, not many days
hence, noble Greek, and you shall
have full experience of the justness
of your preference. Out of a population of over one hundred thousand,
not more than six thousand answered
to the call of their Emperor to battle
for their capitol, their country, and
their liberty, or that took actual part
in the defence of their beleagured
city. And the financial response, or
response in treasures, of these disloyal citizens was, while the rapacious
and pillaging enemy were thundering
at their gates, equally as despicable
and miserable.
The Western auxilaries were composed of troops sent by the Pope, by
several of the rulers of Italy, also by
Spain, all picked and brave men.

?

Altogether Constantine had but
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To Europe in Six Days!

Tickets and Drafts
at Lowest RateS-

Passage

General Agency for all lines.
Swiftest and best steamers.
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. Y. Dasev,
7 Broad. St., 4 doors from State,
BOSTON,

MASS.

TEETH.
$8.00 and $10.00

a Set.
Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

If these teeth are not as good in every respect as
buy for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.

any you can

Dr. W. H. Duddy,

53 Boylston St.
Between Tremont Street and Park Square.

GEORGE BUTTERS,
DEALER IN

Country Produce and Provisions
No. 194 Cambridge Street,

Cor. Sixth.

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,
INSURANCE.
80

Cambridge St.,

7

B.

Cambridge.

Exchange Place, Boston.
RESIDENCE !

5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.

C. F. Hathaway's
force of about nine thousand to defend walls fourteen miles in extent, Original
against an enemy reckoned by some
The best in the world; no water used with
this bread; made wholly of milk and best
as high as 250,000, and by the most
Minn. Patent-Flour.
Our weddingCake none can beat.
cautious at not less than 75,000.
C F. HATHAWAY, Baker,
And even among his small force there
Cambridge.
161 North avenue,
was not, owing to narrow and desMarblehead,
225 Washington St.
Lowell
St.
Peabody,
50
picable bigotry, that cordial co-operBrockton,
1105 Montello St.
ation and unity of action which could
alone afford any hope of success.
On the very eve of the final assault,
when the brave Genoese commander,
Ladies wishing to have their
Gustiniani, who had charge of the
great breach made in the walls,
To the Spring and Summer Fashions will find
asked for more guns he was refused
a fulfassortment of shapes at
by the Grand Duke, Notaras, who
Pool Brothers,
had control of the ordinance. All
Hat and Bonnet Bleachery,
historians that have written accounts 16 Hanover Street,
Boston.
of this memorable siege agree that
the Latins did their duty nobly.
Their bravery and skill elicited the
admiration even of the Sultan. In
279 Cambridge St.,
the defence of the walls there were
Cor. Marion,
twelve chief posts, ten of which were
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.
held by them. The siege commenced
on April 6 of the year mentioned,
and, owing to the energy and bravery
Importers and Retailers of
of the emperor, his few loyal subjects
and his faithful allies, was prolonged
5 Green street,
to May 29. Among the commanders Bowdoln Square.
Boston, Mass.
of those allies, John Gustiniani, in
CHAS. W. DIXON, Manager.

Cream Home-Made Bread,

Straw Hats.
Hats and Bonnets Remodelled

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

EAST INDIAN TEA GO,,
Teas and Coffees,

particular, distinguished himself by
his bravery and skill. Before the

commencement of the siege, he had
arrived with two gallics and two hun-

dred choosen men. The manner in
which he repaired the great breach
made in the walls near the gate of
St. Romanus, drew forth the praise
of Mahomet himself, who exclaimed,
What would I not give to have
"that
man in my service." While the
siege was progressing, a stirring

~f.

J. CALLAHAN,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid

Shoeing,

to

Interfering,
AND

Over-Reaching Horses.
Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

to.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
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AT

YERXA'S BOSTON BRANCH.
)o(

THE CELEBRATED

Bridal Veil Flour
$6.50 per bbl., 85c. per bag.

Corrugated (Roller Patent) $6.25 per bbl.
80c. per bag.
Best St. Louis, $5.75 per bbl.; 75c. per bag.
Best Smoked Shoulders, 7c. per lb.
Best Salt Pork, 9c. per lb.
Best Tub Lard. 9c per lb.
CANNED GOODS:
Choice Tomatoes,7 c.; Good Tomatoes,
ioc; Best Tomatoes, 12c; Com. ioc.
and 12c.; Best Blueberry, ioc; Apples
22c ; String Beans, 8c
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AT

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
114 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.

Harvard Bleachery.
564 MAIN Street, Cambridgeport.

LADIES'

BONNETS & HATS,
Colored or Bleached and made into
the Latest styles.

PROPRIETOR.

L S. GABOT.

BETT IN SON'S

East Cambridge and Boston Express.
:

Boston Offices
174 Washington Street, 15
Devonshire Street, 3a Court Square, 91 Kilby Street,
59 and 61 Franklin Street, and 77 Kingston Street.
East Cambridge : 103 Cambridge Street.
Leaves Boston at 12.30 and 6. P.M.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS!
Gent's Cashmere, 1-2 Hose, at 17c. a
pair; worth 25c.
Gent's all Wool, 1-2 Hose, at 12. c. a
pair; cheap at 20c.

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
185 Cambridge Street.
Yards at Arlington, Arlington Heights,
and Lexington.

WARREN A. PEIRCE,

COALS, WOOD, HAY, STRAW, & GRAIN,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Fertilizers, Etc.

Portland Drain and Sewer Pipe.
Mail or Telephone will receive prompt

Orders by

attention.
P. O Box 175, Arlington. Telephone, 142-2, Arlington.
H. Krauss.?
?C. Carstens.

$100,000 To Loan $100,000
JACOB L BAILEY and SONS,

episode occurred which will be best
given in the words of a" historian of
the Ottoman Turks: A squadron
"
of four Genoese ships, and one
Greek ship from Chios forced their
way through the Turkish flotilla and
brought seasonable supplies of corn
and ammunition to the city. This
action, which took place in the middle of April, was the most brilliant
episode of the siege. Mahomet had
ordered out a division of his gallics,
one hundred and fifty strong to intercept the five ships of the Christians, which were seen running the
Propontis before a full and favorable wind. The Greeks thronged the
walls, and the Turks crowded down
to the beach to watch the issue of
the encounter. The Sultan himself
rode down to the water's edge in full
expectation of witnessing a triumph
of his marine force and the destruction or capture of his enemies. On
came the Christian ships well armed,
well-manned, and well manceuvered.
They crashed through the foremost
of their brave but inexperienced assailants. Their superior height made
it impossible for their enemies to
grapple or board them, and the very
number and eagerness of the Turks
increased the disorder in which their
vessels soon were heaped confusedly
together. Shouts of joy rose from
the city wall ; while Mahomet, furious
at the sight, spurred his horse into
the very surf, as if, with his own
hand, he would tear the victory from
the Greeks. Still onward came the
exulting Christian seamen. From
their tall decks they hurled large
stones, and poured incessant volleys
of the inextinguishable Greek fire
upon the Turkish barks beneath and
around them. Onward they came to
the harbor's mouth ; the guard
chain was lowered to receive them,
and the welcome re-enforcements
rode securely in the "Golden Horn,"
while the shattered remnant of the
Turkish squ idron crept back to the
shore, where their sorrowing comrades of the land force, and their
indignant Sultan awaited them. Mahomet, in his wrath at the loss, and
still more at the humiliation which
he had sustained, ordered his defeated admiral to be impaled on the
spot. The murmurs and entreaties
of the Janissaries made him recall the
atrocious command ; but he partly
wreaked his wrath by inflicting per-

which filled up the ditch in front of
a large chasm made in the walls near
the gate of St. Romanus, affording to
the besiegers an unobstructed entrance to the city. Mahomet now
sent a last message to Constantine,

demanding immediate surrender,

BOOTS k SHOES
?X

Visit our store ; examine our goods
before buying your Boots & Shoes.
We have a large stock of

Boots, Shoes,
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[to be continued.]

Rubber Goods
Of all descriptions.

AN ANCIENT ALTAR.
A most interesting discovery has
been made in Northern Africa, in
the Algiers diocese. This consisted
of the table (mensa) of an ancient

altar, bearing an inscription recording
the relics kept there, and held in
veneration. The date of the inscription is A. D. 359. Amongst the

E. P. CRAIG & CO,
597 Main St.
We pay car fares
East Cambridge patrons.
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H. BACHMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,
Institute Building,
KAST CAMBKIDGE, MASS.

objects of veneration is mentioned a
We warrant our goods and sell them as cheap as
possible.
piece of wood of the Holy Cross.
The finding of the true cross by
St. Helena, the mother of Constantine, occurred, according to the
and Granite,
ordinary chronological account, in
or
Headstones Monuments.
Stones Cleansed.
A. D. 326 ; thus within a period of GraveLetters
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thirty-three years the devotion and
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veneration to this relic had spread Post Office Box
15. East Cambridge.
from Palestine to North Africa, and
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it became regarded as most holy.
Children's Department
The discoverer of the inscription,
Contains lots of inexpensive but
a young French student, who was a
member of the French Archaeological
school in Rome, and who is now
engaged in making excavations in
615 Main Street,
Cambridgeport.
Africa, is about to publish a complete
and detailed account of this most
fruitful and suggestive discovery.
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Y. S. Taylor,

THE POWER OF A GOOD

BOOK.

It is wise at night to read, if but
for a few minutes, some book which
will compose and soothe the mind;
which will bring us face to face with
the true facts of life, death and
eternity ; which will make us remember that man doth not live by bread
alone ; which will give us, before we
sleep, a few thoughts worthy of a
AGENT ROR
Christian man with an immortal soul
in him. And thank God !no one
need go far to find such books. I
glenwood and cyclone ranges.
do not mean merely religious books,
excellent as they are in these days ; linings, Grates and repairs.
CASH OR ON INSTALMENTS.
I mean any books which will help to
make us better and wiser and more
Cambridgeport,
sober and more charitable to perBranch Store, 489 Cambridge St.
sons ; any books which will teach us
to despise what is vulgar and mean,
M. F. DAVLIN & CO.,
foul and cruel, and to love what is
noble and high-minded, pure and
189 Cambridge Street, near Sixth.
just. We should read books which
Residence over shop.
tell us of virtue ?the stories of
good and brave men and women, of
gallant and heroic actions, of deeds
which we ourselves should be proud
of doing, of persons whom we feel
Cor. Holyoke and Harvard Sts.,
to be better, wiser, nobler than ourCambridge, Mats.

sonal punishment on his brave but
unsuccessful officer. Four slaves
stretched the admiral prostrate on
the ground, and Mahomet dealt him
one hundred blows with his heavy
Proprietors of the CAMBRIDGE LOAN battle mace." But the exultation
CO., 67 Cambridge Street,
arising from this brilliant and sucEast Cambridge, Mass.
the arFRANKLIN LOAN CO., 493 Washington cessful naval encounter, and
a
fresh
it,
Street, Corner Temple Place,
of
rival in consequence of
Boston. Room 12.
was
succors,
supply of stores and
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Company in New England. Cash money
importo loan in small or large amounts on all the engagement, brilliant and
kinds of personal property. OVER FORTY tant as it was, had no vital bearing
YEARS IN BUSINESS.
upon the general result of the siege.
Name and Standing a Guarantee of Good For seven weeks a constant fire was
Faith.
kept up upon the walls of the doomed
Are able to quote as Low Rates as any
city, the effect of which, at the exHouse in New England.
time, had become
Pianos and Organs for sale on piration of that
plainly visible. Four large towers
easy terms.
Please mention this paper.
had been overthrown, the debris of selves.

BANKERS,

to

which the latter replied, that peace
was the great object of his desires,
that he would accept it, and be thankful to God for it ; that he would, if
required, pay tribute to his adversary;
but that to his last breath he would
never surrender the city he had sworn
to defend. This took place May 24,
and a general assault was ordered
by the Sultan for the 29th.

R. B. ROWE,

New Household, New Highland,
525 Main St.,

Mass.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,
JAMES W. MARSHEA,
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Church Calendar.
APRIL.

27.

Sunday. ?Third Sunday after Easter. Patronage of St. Joseph. Conference, 12 M.

Children's Sodalities, 1.30 P. M. Advanced
Class, both divisions 1.45 P. M.

28. Monday.
St. Paul of the Cross. Young
Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.
?

Men's So-

29.

Tuesday.
St. Peter, Martyr.
dality, 7.45 P. M.

30.

Wednesday.? St. Catharine, Virgin.

?

MAY.
1. Thursday.

?

SS. Philip and James, Apostles.

2. Friday. St. Athanasius, Patriarch and Doctor. Confessions.

girl was a person of unusual talent
and of great promise, a universal
favorite in St. James' School and in
the high school, whose pupils vied
with one another in expressing for
her their affectionate esteem.
The bereaved parents, in their
great loss, have the sympathy of all;
but their greatest source of comfort
and resignation to the holy will of
God must be the remembrance of the
innocence and virtue of their child.
May her soul rest in peace.

?

3. Saturday.
fessions.

?

?

?

Finding of the true Cross. Con-

The readers of The Review
should read carefully and treasure in
their memories the articles we pubCHURCH NOTICES.
lish from week to week under the
heading, " Tributes of Protestant
The Temperance Society meets Writers." They are all written by
Protestant scholars and are therefore
Monday evening.
conclusive against the ignorant sland*
ers of those modern sciolists who
The following are assigned for
would persuade us that the Church
work on The Review Thursday evenhas been and is opposed to intellecting : Miss Morrissey, Miss Buckley. ual
culture, to progress and to the
?
»
cultivation of the arts and sciences.
?

The Pioneer Corps takes to its
work of drilling with a spirit and
determination that betokens success.
We are sorry to learn from some
of our exchanges that our reverend
brethren of the Methodist persuasion
see in these organizations the vanguard of the Pope and an alarming
source of danger to our free institutions. Will the brethern accept our
assurance that the only institutions
likely to be attacked, or to be injured,
are the saloons ?

We Regret exceedingly that this
community at the present time is
agitated and disturbed by labor
troubles in one of the largest industries of our city. Our knowledge of
the immediate cause of this trouble is
too meagre to justify the expression
of a definite opinion as to the merits
of the controversy. There can be
little doubt,however, that the amount
of compensation paid to labor is a
prime cause of the difficulty. We
rememberthe time when Mr. Squire's
St. Catharine of Siena whose
name could never be mentioned withfeast is celebrated Wednesday, the out eliciting
words of praise from his
daughter of an humble tradesman, workmen for the generous share they
was raised up to be the guide and
enjoyed in the success and prosperity
guardian of the Church in one of the of his business. Would that the
darkest periods of its history.
spirit, the pleasure, and the mutual
How deeply do the troubles of the contentment of
those happy days
Church and the consequent loss of
could return.
souls trouble us ? How often do we
In the meantime, and in the abpray for the Church and the Pope? sence of any other source of satis" Christ loved the Church and de- faction, we note with great pleasure
livered himself up for it" (Ephes. and pride the admirable spirit of
v 2 S)calm,

-

self-control and
cool deliberawith
which
the
agitation
tion
is conSt. Athanasius, whose feast is ducted. This spirit of moderation,
May 2d, born in Egypt towards the this order and absence of any dispoend of the third century, was es- sition to resort to violence is most
pecially chosen by God to be the creditable, and ought to win of itself
champion and defender of the Church the highest commendation, as it is
against the Arian heresy.
the best proof of the intelligence and
"The Catholic faith," says St. worth of all concerned. Such methAugustine, " is more precious far than ods should bring these troubles to a
all the riches and treasures of earth ; speedy and
satisfactory end.
more glorious and greater than all its
«
honors, all its possessions. This it
is which saves sinners, gives light to
We have not yet heard that the
the blind, restores penitents, perfects Boston Committee of One Hundred
the just, and is the crown of martyrs." has suppressed or altered its pamphis to be distributed to
" Contend earnestly for the faith let, which
once delivered to the saints"
member
of Congress, every
every
"
member of every State Legislature,
(Jude 3).
?
every clergyman in the country,
The obituary notice in our Haver- every school-teacher," and, so far as
hill column of Miss Hanora A. we know, everybody else on earth
Nolan, the beloved daughter of Mr. who will take it. Yet it has been
and Mrs. Daniel M. Nolan, 73 Prim- publicly shown that this pamphlet
rose street, reached us too late for contains a deliberate misquotation,
last week's Review. From one or from a Catholic book of instruction,
two notices we read in the Haverhill plainly intended to damage Catholics
Gazette, it is evident that this young in the eyes of their fellow-citizens.
?

?\u25a0

?

The pamphlet says that the book
says what it in fact, does not say.
The falsehood has been exposed.
We predicted that the authors would
not retract or correct it. The committee are an excellent example of
the genuine anti-Catholic reformer.
Can anyone fancy their horror if a
Commitee of One Hundred Catholics
were to issue a pamphlet with a false
and distorted quotation from, say,
Swinton's History, or Montgomery's
famous " Leading Facts ! " Would
not the very heavens fall!
We are very grateful for the good
will expressed in the following extract of a letter from a warm friend
of The Review in North Cambridge.
The kindly sentiments expressed
therein are a source of consolation
to us in our labors, and an assurance
that these labors are appreciated and
productive of some good \u25a0

:

?

Cambridge, April 12,

1890.

Editor of the Sacred HeartReview:
Dear Sir ?The Sacred Heart Review is in
my opinion one of the best and most valuable papers
I have ever read. It is wholesome and instructive
both for young and old, and I would not be without
it now, although when I gave Mr. Allen the first
year's subscription for it, it was more for the love of
the adorable name it bears than for the sake of the
paper. I thought I could not like any paper as well
as the Boston Pdot, which we have taken for thiityfive years, but The Revibw we like fully as well, and
with these two papers I feel that my family have
something very instructive to read. I wish every
family in the parish would have it, as I tell some
of them they couldn't put one dollar to better advan?

:

tage.
?

The Catholic Record says,
there is a good deal of truth

and
in it,

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Christian Register, in a recent issue
says " Starr King used to maintain
not only that God was too good to
damn man, but that man was too

:

good to be damned. And this argument seemed to have weight with
the Apostle Peter, when he met the

devout and upright Cornelius." But
how about our Lord when he met
the Scribes and Pharisees, and denounced woe upon them.
"Ye
serpents, ye generation of vipers,
how can ye escape the damnation of
hell ?"
SEE HOW HISTORY IS MADE!
Rev. Dr. Miner plainly intimated
in his sermon last Sunday that Senators Frye and Hale were influencedby
Bishop Healy of Portland to vote

against the Blair bill.

Although the

Herald believes this notion to be
the outcome of a lurid and frenzied

"

imagination," would not the future
historian of our days, not knowing
Dr. Miner to have been a crank, but
considering his high standing in
social, educational and religious
circles, be justified in recording the
doctor's ravings as sober facts of
history ? Many of the supposed
facts of history thrown in the face of
Catholics every day have less plausible foundations.
CATHOLIC ASTRONOMERS.

that the future of the Catholic press
is in the hands of the clergy.
"It
The reformer of the Calendar was
is in their power to form a public
Pope Gregory XIII.
opinion among their people, and to
The theory now held as the solar
impress upon their minds the indiswas discovered by Copernicus,
system
pensable necessity of Catholic literaa
priest.
Catholic
ture as a means of self-defence."
The first almanac was calculated
We think a greater portion of the
clergy is beginning to realize the by Mueller (Regiomontanus,) a Cathimportance of this fact, too. The olic Bishop.
Catholic Mirror.
The oldest known globe showing
the
whole world, was made by
Very well, gentlemen ; but the
a Catholic priest.
Schoner,
clergy may object to being made
The planet Ceres was discovered
sponsors for work which they are
permitted merely to encourage, but by Piazzi, a priest of the order of
not to direct,' and which in spite of Theatins.
their encouragement may be CathoThe true longitude of Washington
lic only in name, but not in deed.
was first determined by the Rev.
?
James Curley of the Society of Jesus
The knowledge of comets and of
"In the issue of The News of
their
orbits received its greatest aid
interesting
March 25, appeared an
from
the researches of Father Dc
article from the pen of Rev. James
Vico,
of
the Society of Jesus.
Turner,
P.
headed, "Is Drinking
Healthy ?" The Sacred Heart
Review copies the work of the revOne of the largest and most popular
erend author, and prints it as if it Grocery Establishments in Lynn is that of
were original matter, furnished ex- Stephen S. Marsh, located in the F. M. T.
77 Summer street. The
clusively for its own columns. The A. S. building, 73 and
commodious, with a
Review ought at least to be honest store is complete
handsome double front, admirably equipped
enough to give credit where credit is with every appliance and convenience for the
due." C. T.A.News.
display of goods and the comfort of patrons.
Marsh is in direct communication with
The article in question, first pub- Mr.
Importers, Manufacturers, and Producers,
lished, March 1 of this year in the and posseses unusual facilities for procuring
Boston Evening Transcript, was the the very best class of goods, and can always
copyrighted work of Geoffrey Willis- name the very lowest prices.
ton Christine, and it could not, therefore, be " from the pen of Rev. James Do not spoil your child's ear for
P. Turner." Knowing this now, our
esteemed and valuable cotemporary
will, we have no doubt, withdraw its
ill-timed accusation against The Re- but send for Jos. Metzger, 200 Cambridge
?

-

?

?

MUSIC,

view.

street, to tune your piano.
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CAN BOTH CHURCHES BE TRUE? of England ; and so if the Church of
England does not hold the same
doctrines as the Catholic Church,
Mary, I'm not satisfied," your very baptism, it appears to me,
Well,
"
said a respectable-looking young binds you to leave it."
tradesman to his wife, as he was
you believe we are
" But don't
walking home one Sunday evening Catholics
then ? " said Mary timidly ;
from the Anglican Church, where
I mean ? That's
" Anglo-Catholic,
they had been together. " I don't what
Mr. Andrews says he is, and we
see how there can be two faiths and
two churches, when the Apostle tells
us there is but one faith, one hope,
and one baptism,' and that our Lord
himself said he had founded his
Church on a rock, and the gates of
hell should not prevail against it.'

'

too."
And thinks so, I've no doubt,"
replied Mr. Richards, drily. " Every
set of heretics has done the same
from the beginning, as St. Augustine
tells us. But if he and you be all
Catholics,' as you say, why don't you
join the Catholic Church? St. Cyprian says: 'God is one, and the
Church one, and the chair one,
founded by the Lord's word, upon a
rock. There shall be one flock.
How, then, can he who is not of the
number of the flock be reckoned in
the flock ? And again, The spouse
of Christ is his Church. She owns
but one home ; she keeps us for
God.' "
But," persisted Mary, Mr. Andrews is a very learned man, I've
heard people say."
Mr. Richards smiled at Mary's
warm praise of the minister, and
said " Listen to me, my dear child.
Mr. Andrews has been brought up
to believe in the Church of England,
and to consider himself a priest in
that Church, and he acts up to that
belief. But we know that he is in
error. We know that what is called
the ' Church of England ' is no
Church at all, and that his priesthood is no priesthood at all. For to
be a priest you must be rightly or-

quite content, because we were a
branch of this one true Church ? "
" That's all very fine talking, my
dear," answered her husband, " but
if it be a branch, why are we not
allowed to go to the parent tree ?
We're all in schism
because this
?

Church of England was only established 300 years ago to please Henry
VIII., a bad man, as I have heard
people say, who first wrote a book
to defend the true Church, and then

'
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coats.
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turned against it because the Pope
wouldn't let him put away his lawful
wife and marry another. And so he
set up this new Church, and made
himself the head of it, and put to
death everybody who stuck to the
old faith and wouldn't come into his
new-fangled notions ! Give me the
old faith again, I say, and not the
imitation of it! "
On reaching home, they found an
old friend from the country; and dained, and ordination is invalid in
this man was himself of an old Cath- the Anglican Church. Therefore,
olic family.
see how poor Mr. Andrews stands.
Why, if you're not the very man He is a member of a communion
I was just thinking of, and longing which has wilfully separated itself
to see," exclaimed Ralph, warmly from the centre of unity, which is the
Sit rock of Peter.
shaking his friend's hand.
here
the
and
fire,
by
down
Mary
He has been ordained by men
will get us our supper, and we can who have no power to confer that
have a good talk."
grace; and therefore he, in his turn,
" What, on the old subject ?" cannot consecrate the elements, or
asked Mr. Richards, " the differ- give absolution, or perform, in fact,
ence between the two Churches ? "
any priestly function."
Yes," replied Ralph. " My wife
Ralph had listened with the deepand I get more puzzed every day. est attention to Mr. Richards' conOur parson here is a very good man, versation with his wife, and at the
and says he is a Catholic ; but yet conclusion said
Well, I've quite
he don't obey the Catholic Church. made up my mind. What you have
And then he tells us we are a branch just said settles the question for me.
of it, and that I can't believe, because I'll go and see the Catholic priest towe're cut off from the main stem."
morrow. He comes every Monday
And a branch that's cut off must to some Sisters of Charity who are
be a dead branch, mustn't it ?" doing a wonderful work down in our
answered Mr. Richards, " because neighborhood, and they say he is a
it's got no sap and no life."
very learned man himself, besides
But surely, sir," exclaimed Mary, being so kind, and good, and patient
it would be a wrong thing to leave with people like us ; so I'll go tothe Church of our baptism because morrow night. Will you come too,
we fancy we should like another bet- Mary" A squeeze of the hand was
her reply. She felt the step they
ter."
Stop a bit, Mary. In what were were about to take very keenly ; but
she was convinced that
What does your in her heart
you baptised ?
husband was right.
her
creed say you believe in ?"
The following evening found them
" In One Holy Catholic Church," both kneeling in the Sisters' little
replied Mary, instinctively folding chapel ; and after some quiet instrucher hands as she had been used to tion from the Superior and a more
lengthened interview with the good
do when she said her Catechism.
priest, both pronounced their abjuVery well, then you see that you ration and were admitted into the
are baptized into that ' One Holy fold of the One Holy Catholic and
Catholic Church,' not into the Church Roman Church.

"

t

M Many
garments are out of style when new," because they
are poorly cut and badly proportioned !
Gentlemen who appreciate stylish and well-fitting garments
are invited to order of us.

"

" '

"But, Ralph," replied Mary,
gently, " don't you recollect Mr. Andrews telling us that though all
this was very true, we might be
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Beauty and Education.

Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
[Prepared for The Review by W.

J.

Murphy.]

THE DEBT OF ENGLISH TO ITALIAN
LITERATURE.

The world admits that the greatest com-

pliment ever paid by man to woman was
given by Steele to Lady Elizabeth Hastings,

To the Englishman one of the chief
interests of the study of Italian literature is derived from the fact that
between England and Italy an almost
uninterrupted current of intellectual
intercourse had been maintained
throughout the last five centuries.
Italy has formed the dreamland of
the English fancy, inspiring poets
with their most delightful thoughts,
supplying them with subjects, and
implanting in their minds that sentiment of Southern beauty, which, engrafted on our less passionately
imaginative Northern nature, has
borne rich fruit in the works of
Chaucer, Spencer, Marlowe, Shakespeare, Milton, and the poets of this

when he wrote, " To love her is a liberal education."
To appreciate and enjoy the beautiful is
indeed an education. Think of the constant refining and softening influence which
one gets from the immediate surroundings
of daily life.
Here is the fulcrum on which the world
rests its plea for artistic furniture in the
home. Begin with the Drawing-Room. One
by one discard the ponderous pieces which
were in style twenty years ago. Supplant
their clumsy and vulgar magnificence with
century.
the dainty and exquisite art of today.
A spirit of electicism now reigns in the
It is not strange that Italy should
Drawing-Room, and it is impossible to describe the wealth of beauty which this large thus in matters of culture have been
license in taste has produced.
the guide and mistress of England.

Paine's Furniture Co.,

Italy, of all the European nations,

was the first to produce high art and
and literature in the dawn of modern civI South Side Boston
.0 b All AL 01. I Maine Depot.
ilization. Italy was the first to display refinement in domestic life,
polish of manners, civilities of intercourse. In Italy the commerce of
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
courts first developed a society of
men and women educated by the
same traditions of humanistic culture.
In Italy, the principles of government
Silverware, Spectacles, and Eyeglasses.

A O nAUtI OT

A. J. Applegate,

Watches,

Jewelry.

Clocks,

were first discussed and reduced to
Cambridgeport theory. In Italy the zeal for the
classics took its origin; and scholar-_ship, to which we owe our mental
Fine Watches and French Clocks repaired.
training, was at first the possession
Established 1862.
of none almost but Italians. It
William J. Power,
therefore followed that during the
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
age of Renaissance any man of taste
Harness of every description,
or genius who desired to share the
Carriage Trimming,
newly discovered privileges of learnBlankets, Robes, Whips, Brushes, etc.
ing had to seek Italy. Every one
No. 58 Merrimack, cor Chardon St.,
who wished to be initiated into the
BOSTON.
Repairing promptly and neatly done at reasonable secrets of science or philosophy had
prices.
to converse with Italians in person
SHAUGHNESSY,
through their books. Every one
or
D. B.
Newspapers, Periodicals,
who was eager to polish his native
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods. language, and to render it the proper
vehicle of poetic thought, had to conSubscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
sult the masterpieces of Italian literaAlso on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books.
ture. To Italians the courtier, the
103 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
diplomatist, the artist, the student of
Standard Supply Co.
state-craft and military tactics, the
_?
political theorist, the merchant, the

Dry Goods,

Clothing,

man of arms, and the churchman
turned for precedents and precepts.
Ladies' Garments, Etc.
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93 & 95 Leverett St., Boston.
needed the magnetic touch of Italy,
before they could awake to intellectual life. Nor was this all. Long
Reasonable
Neatly and Promptly
before the thirst for culttfre possessed
Prices.
Executed.
1
the English mind, Italy had appro_?
and assimilated all that Latin
priated
FACEY,
literature
contained of strong or
603 Main St., Cambridgeport.
splendid to arouse the thought and
GO TO THE
fancy of the modern world ; Greek,
too, was rapidly becoming the possesFOR YOUR
sion of the scholars of Florence and
Rome ; so that English men of letters
found the spirit of the ancients
infused into a modern literature;
-95 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
models of correct and elegant comManager.
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their generous ambition.
ConseBOSTON.
quently the substance of the stories
versified by our poets, the forms of
our metres, and the cadences of our
prose periods reveal a close attention
to Italian originals.
John Addino Christmas Goods in great variety at
ton Symonds, in Sketches and Studies
Lowest Prices.
in Southern Europe.

5c and 10c. Goods!

?

571 Main Street,

?

H,

S.

position existed for them in a language easy, harmonious, and not
dissimiliar in usuage to their own.
The importance of this service,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),
rendered by Italians to the rest of
Europe, cannot be exaggerated. By
exploring, digesting, and reproducing
the classics, Italy made the labor of
scholarship comparatively light for
the northern nations, and extended
?) AND (
to us the privilege of culture without
the peril of losing originality in the
enthusiasm for erudition. Then, in
addition to this benefit of instruction,
Italy gave to England a gift of pure
beauty, the influence of which, in
refining our national taste, harmonizing the roughness of our manners
East Cambridge.
and our language, and stimulating
our imagination, has been incalcuis taking it.
lable. It was not an unfrequent Everybody
TALBOT'S
custom for young men of ability to
study at the Italian universities, or
at least to undertake a journey to
the principal Italian cities. From
Spring
their sojourn in that land of loveliLarge Bottle, 75c.
ness and intellectual life, they re- 265 Cambridge Street,
corner Warren,
turned with their Northern brains
(nearRailroad Crossing),
more powerfully stimulated.
To
produce, by masterpieces of the
imagination, some work of style that
Successor to
shouldremain as a memento of that
glorious country, and should vie on
BAILEY & CO.,
English soil with the art of Italy, was

Good-evening ! Have you a reserve fund
for sickness or old age ? If not, open an
account with the

THE CRUSADES.
A mighty tempest of elevating purifying emotions swept over Christendom. It is not easy for those who
have ever known what it must be for
an age receptive of noble impressions
to have a purpose and aim set before
it, which claim all its energies, meet
all its peculiar conditions, while at
the same time, lifting it above the
commonplace and the mean, they are
far loftier than any which men's minds
have hitherto entertained. Such a
purpose and aim was the Crusades
during well-nigh two centuries, for
Europe ; and the answer which Christian Europe made to the appeal is a
signal testimony of the Middle Ages

for noble thoughts and noble deeds.
To the high thoughts which they
kindled in so many hearts, to the
religious consecration which they
gave to the bearing of arms, we are
indebted for some of the fairest aspects of chivalry, as it lives on a potent and elevating tradition to the
present day. Thus to them we owe the
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RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIONS.
[Prepared for The Review by Miss M. Carmichael.]
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DEVOTIONS TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN.
pi AW

THE HAIL MARY.

I

Nft

The love or devotion of the Church
Blessed Virgin is shown by
the number of different devotions
i. e., prayers and practices of devotion? which have ever been in use
to her. The first of these is the
Hail Mary, or Angelical Salutation,
so called because it consists in the
recitation of the words with which
the Angel Gabriel greeted her when
he came to announce to her that she
was to be the Mother of our Lord.
Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with
thee. Blessed art thou amongst
women." St. Elizabeth used the
same salutation to her, " Blessed art
thou amongst women, and blessed is
These
the fruit of thy womb."
words of the angel and of St. Elizabeth, taken out of St. Luke's Gospel,
made up the prayer most commonly
used to the Blessed Virgin. Later
on the remaining part of the Hail
Mary was added out of devotion ;
but it was regarded, and is still in
some places, as a distinct prayer from
the Hail Mary, people speaking of
the Hail Mary " and Holy Mary."
The expression, " The Lord be with
thee," is to be found in other parts
of Scripture as a kind of pious salutation very similar to the expression
still used in the Offices of the
Church, " Dominus Vobiscum,"
" The Lord be with you." But here
the angel must be considered to have
been expressing a fact, and not
merely a wish. The Angelus is
another devotion in honor of the
Blessed Virgin in almost universal
use. It is so called from the
first word, " The Angel of the
Lord declared to Mary," etc., and
consists of three versicles taken
from Scripture which commemorate
the Incarnation of our Lord and his
birth of the Blessed Virgin, with the
repetition of the Hail Mary after
each. It is, indeed, rather a devotion in honor of the Incarnation, and
of the Blessed Virgin as the instrument of it.
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Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, and (5) her Coronation in
Heaven. The practice of saying
prayers on a chaplet of beads is very
ancient, but it was St. Dominic who
taught this particular form of it, as a
means and help to people to call
to mind the events of our Lord's life
and some other mysteries. And meditating on these mysteries is a part
of the devotion, which each must
fulfil according to his ability in order
to obtain the spiritual benefits of it.
the

THE LITANY OF LORETTO.

There is scarcely any devotion in
more common use than the Litany of
the Blessed Virgin, or, as it used to
be called, the Litany of Loretto, for
THE ROSARY.
it seems to have first come into use
or
of
Chaplet
The Rosary
the at Loretto. Loretto is a town in
is
a
devotion
Virgin,
that Italy to which the house in which
Blessed
the
of
an
Our the Incarnation of our Lord took
reciting
consists of
Mary's,
while place at Nazareth is believed to have
Father and ten Hail
of
the
fifteen
been transported, and which is theremeditating on each
Lord's
life.
It
is
fore one of the most celebrated
mysteries of our
The
first
parts.
shrines of the Blessed Virgin. The
divided into three
Litany
chiefly consists of invocations
Mysteries
consists of the five Joyful
Visitaof
the
Virgin under different
Annunciation,
the
Blessed
(2)
(i) the
the
Pressome
of
which refer to her
titles,
(4)
Nativity,
tion, (3) the
the
own
and
Finding
sanctity,
of
virtue
some to her
entation, and (5) the
exalted
on
earth
and in
Temple.
dignity
in
the
of the Child Jesus
five
and
some
to
the
of
types
heaven,
of
the
The second part consists
in
her
the
Old
Testament.
the
Agony
Sorrowful Mysteries: (1)

:

in the Garden, (2) the Scourging of
our Lord, (3) his being crowned with
thorns and mocked, (4) the Bearing
of the Cross to Calvary, and (5) the
Crucifixion. The third part consists
of five Glorious Mysteries: (1) the
Resurrection, (2) the Ascension. (3)
the Descent of the Holy Ghost, (4)

THE
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the Conception, of her Nativity, of her
Presentation in the Temple, of the
Annunciation of the Angel to her, of
the Visitation, of the Purification,
and of those in honor of her Purity,
her Maternity, her Patronage, and
some others in memory of particular
order are dedicated to her. And so titles belonging to her, and orders
many people in the world who had the dedicated to her. The custom of
same spirit of devotion to the Mother consecrating the month of May to
of God, but who could not join the honor of Mary, by the practice of
"the Order of the Blessed Vir- special devotions in her honor is very
gin," as it was called, were affiliated generally observed throughout the
to it, and wore the Carmelite Scapu- Christian Church.
lar, as a badge of belonging to it.
There are some other Scapulars, but
the brown Scapular of Mount CarMeetings held 2d Wednesday of every
mel was the first and is still that
month, at Grand Army Hall,
most in use.
at 7 30 o'clock, P.M.
Shares for Sale and Money Loaned at Meetings.

Holy Land are said to have derived
their institute from some ascetics who
lived there in the times of the Gospel, and who had a special love and
veneration for our Lord's Mother.
Their monastery there and their
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OUR OBJECT.

:

To gather and publish every week
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
a. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

olutionary War and in the rebellion we were
not wanting.
" They are afraid of the Pope. They
cannot have much courage if they fear
that old gentleman. Why, he cannot even
control the Italians, and how is he going to
control America ?
The other day I
heard some one, not of our faith, say that
the next great war will be a religious war.
I do not think so. What would it be for ?
Because they give us a set of schools we
don't like ? We can stand them, and won't
Plato and others
go to war about that.
describe Utopia. My idea of Utopia is that
the prosperity of the world will be found in
the observance of Catholic principles. I
believe only in the Utopia described by
Jesus Christ. Suppose we were all on the
plane ofCatholic doctrine. Then there would
be justice on the part of the government, and
obedience on the part of the people, and
The gentlemen
charity between all.
around us who spend every Sunday in abusing us poor creatures have nothing to fear
from us, for we are still bound, and the
whole strength of the Church is bound, to
the Jesus of Nazareth whom they also profess to reverence."

..
..
.

.

space is devoted to vulgar and violent
abuse of an orderly and respectable
class of citizens, its exclusion would
seem to be a mark of good taste and
sound judgment on the part of the
trustees. Why ought not the trustees

'of the Cambridge Public Library
close its doors on that peculiarly unAmerican and incendiary publication
called the British American Citizen i
Even to persons who dislike the
Catholic Church there must come a
time when perpetual screaming at it
will growtiresome.

In her article in the Herald of
April 16, Elizabeth Emerson has collected a good many facts about the
school question, and upon this
rather scrappy information founds a
long and earnest plea to the citizens
of Massachusetts not to be bigoted
or unreasonable toward Catholics.
We thank Miss Emerson for this,
though we are not sure that her
motives, any more than those of Mr.
Parkman, deserve the gratitude of
Catholics; and in return we offer
her a piece of informaton. The doctrine of indulgences is not now re"
pudiated by the Catholic Church."
To say that it is so repudiated is to

The following few lines, taken
from a letter written from Dublin to
a New York paper, present in brief a
most striking and suggestive picture
of the condition of things in a counEDITORIAL NOTES.
try not in a state of revolution or
armed revolt, and governed by a
It is constantly said that the con- nation calling itself free, enlightened
a
science of the community is growing and humane. A district inspector, display an ignorance concerning
fact
as
and
gross
common,
every-day
dull and hardened, especially in while arresting a priest, had been
startling as would be shown if we
money matters. On the other hand struck and killed. Immediately
should say that the Unitarians beit is announced that the amount of
Cordons were stretched across the coun- lieve in the
infallibility of the Pope
money paid into the conscience try, and every shieling and mountainor
that
Episcopalians
no longer befund of the Government during the hollow examined. Guards occupied the
in
lieve
An
entire
article is in
God..
present year is larger than ever mountain passes, and the inhabitants were
of
danger
being
by such
to
discredited
permission
to
for
passports
robs,
obliged
have
before. The Catholic who
the
Gun- a misstatement, and we take pleasure
highways.
walk
in
safety
along
cheats, or defrauds must make resti- boats cruised among the islands, whose
tution, whether to his neighbor or people were included in the general body in guarding Miss Emerson against
the government, or he cannot obtain search. Gangs of handcuffed peasants were the recurrence of this particular
?

"

"

absolution.

non-Catholics

With

driven into boats and spent the night on the

there is no exterior aid or influence. open deck of a gunboat, tossing in a heavy
The prisThe conscience must do the work, sea and exposed to hail-storms.
oners were gratuitously exposed to severe
and the fact above alluded to proves hardships.
that conscience and the capacity for
This reads like a description of
remorse have not died out in our
despotism. In fact it is
Russian
people. The time is not wholly bad.
simply a slight sketch of events in
Gweedore, Ire., under the rule of
are
some
fairgood
there
Queen Victoria.
No doubt
minded and justice-loving citizens of
Massachusetts who honestly believe
It is said that a great manufacturthat there is some real foundation ing company in Massachusetts refor the talk that is now so common cently paid their workmen on Saturabout danger to our institutions, our day evening seven hundred ten-dolliberties and laws from the Catholics. lar bills, each bill being marked. By
We wish that every such citizen the following Tuesday four hundred
might read and ponder the address and ten of these marked bills were
given by Father Fulton before the deposited in the bank by the saloon
Father Mathew Association at its keepers of the town. Four thousand
semi-annual banquet last week. We and one hundred dollars had passed
say nothing of the humor and wit from the hands of the workingmen
which always play about Father Ful- on Saturday night and Sunday and
ton's discourse and enliven his most left them nothing to show for this
serious utterances. He presents the great sum of money but headaches
case of the loyal Catholic citizen, as and poverty in their homes. The
directed and supported by the teach- saloon keepers added to their savings
ings of his Church, in a concise, in the bank. Such an instance as
brief, sententious style, each sentence this shows with extraordinary clearpregnant with fact, meaning and ness the folly, the worse than childlogic."
ish weakness of drinkers. It is a
There is no foundation for government," whole chapter on intemperance.

"

.

said Father Fulton, " unless there is certain
religious and political principle. It is one
The conductors of a newspaper
of the teachings of the Church that the subThere are some called the Peabody Reporter are comjectshould obey thelaws
bad Catholics, but I maintain that if a man is plaining bitterly and loudly because
a good Catholic man he is the best citizen.
the trustees of the Peabody Institute
Here in the United States the Cathoto place that journal on file in
refuse
lics have been most remarkable in their
their
As a great part of its
library.
In
the
Revgovernment.
devotion to the

..

...

and to forsake their own lawful
wives. "Taverner" is right in saying that a purely emotional religion
is not the one for the Southern negroes ; nor is it for any men of any
color. The Catholic Church is universal in appealing to all men of
whatever race or color, and in responding to and satisfying all the
needs and aspirations of humanity.
The slave, the master, the freedman ;
white and black, simple or learned,
all are at home within her fold.
The colored people of the South are
naturally religious, and they are
strongly attracted to the Church
whose various missions in that wide
field are extending and strengthening

daily.
We congratulate the American
Patriotic League upon its address
printed in thatfervid and flamboyant
journal, the American Citizen. After
a " whack " at the Jesuits and the
Pope, and stating that their aim is
" to save the American nation " (an
enterprise in which we heartily wish
them success in case it ever becomes

:

necessary), these gentlemen say
" If to perpetuate this it is necessary
to organize, to hold secret meetings,
let it be done. While we deplore a
condition of affairs that calls for such
action we believe that theendjustifies
the means." (The italics are ours).
Surely some wickeo* wag has taken
advantage of the simple American
patriots, and inserted these words.
How can they ever again reproach

Jesuits or bring against them the
the time-honored charge that with
them " the end justifies the means.
A sense of humor would have saved
blunder.
the Patriotic League from this very
ludricous blunder ; but then a sense
That genial and gossipy gentle- of humor is precisely
what agitators,
man who discourses so pleasantly as
and such stern and lofty reformers
" Taverner " in the Boston Post, after as these are always without.
paying a handsome compliment to
the St. Vincent dc Paul Society the
other day,
alluding to the Conference of colored Catholics, conthe

?

?

tinued :

?

I have always had a feeling that there
was a natural bond between the colored race
and the Catholic Church, and I am interested to hear that Catholic missions are increasing and extending at the South. Methodism and kindred forms of Christianity
appeal, no doubt, to the emotional side of
the negro, but when it comes to the repression and discipline of emotions and impulses, Methodism is at fault, whereas the
strong arm and severe regimen of the Cath.
olic Church supply the want. Besides, the
negro has a vivid sense not only of color
and here again his needs
but of form
are satisfied by the Catholic Church.

.

.
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Third
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that with all their enthusiasm and
their really tremendous emotionalism
in religion, their daily lives and ac27 Tremont Row,
tions have been very little influenced Notary Public.
BOSTON.
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
by either form of belief. The writer
of this paragraph knew an instance
T. C. SAVORY,
in which the pastor of a Baptist congregation of colored people in the
South, was compelled to resign his
?w
pastoratebecause he was so indiscrete
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IS PRESBYTERIANISM INFALLIBLE? The Church is our guide and our
teacher. The Church is the interof Scriptures. It is not left to
preter
We have been struck with a recent
individual
fancy or preference to dedeclaration of our esteemed Presbytermine
what
the Scriptures teach.
terian cotemporary the New York
that
In
we
can never come to
way
Observer. Commenting on the quesan
as
to what the divine
agreement
tion of modifying the teaching of the
revelation
the
truth
of God is. In
Confession of Faith, it says:
of our Lord
emphatic
language
the
Presbyterianism is now on trial, and the
"If
himself,
they
neglect
to hear the
world waits to see how it will adjust itself
Church
let
them
thee
as the
be
to
to the exigencies of a time that tries the
faith of those who have heard and received heathen and the publican." All this
the word of God. It is not in the nature of is perfectly true and it is implied in
things for Presbyterians to insist upon Presthe language of the Observer.
byterial ordination, and the proper adminisBut now the important question
tration of the sacraments, leaving questions
relating to the Scriptures, God, eternity, and arises, what foundation has Presby.
salvation to the personal preferences of the tarianism for the Observer's claim to
individual teacher and believer. If the infallibility ? The Church itself does
Church is not the pillar and ground of truth,
not claim it; it discardsand ridicules
it has no foundation for itself, and is no
the idea. Were the assembly of
support for others.
divineswho originated the Confession
Now, in the light of such a decla- of Kaith inspired? Certainly they
ration as that we wonder that our did not claim it, and we have never
c. c, notwithstanding its decided anti- heard the claim set up by any member
Popery proclivities, has not been of the Church. The Confession of
called to order and taken severely to Faith was simply the result of the
account for boldly broaching Cath- deliberation of a majority of confessolic doctrine. Why is Presbyterian, edly fallible men, though those men
ism on trial ? Not, certainly, in the seem to have treated the theological
estimation of our c. c, because its system of one man as if he were inVenerable Confession of Faith is out spired. That man was John Calvin.
of date, not because it has been dis- But it is a noteworthy fact that the
covered to contain errors. It sees system of
John Calvin is at the presclearly that such a confession would ent time very generally repudiated so
be fatal to its claims to have the that ifheChurchohgsua
true faith, and consequently to be
attempt, as there is a fair prospect
the true Church of Christ. No, the that they will attempt, to reconstruct
trial consists in the fact that those their
confessedly defective platform,
who have heard and received the an entirely different complexion
word of God as taught by the Church would
be given to it.
in her Confession of Faith, are to be
And so it must ever be. It is imtested by the exigencies of the times possible for an assembly of fallible
in regard to their fidelity in adhering men to construct an infallible
creed
to this faith which they have re- without
the assurance of divine guiceived from the fathers of the Church. dance and protection. The Catholic
To insist upon Presbyterian ordina- Church has such an assurance,
and
tion and administration of the sacrait is the only body in the world that
ments, and yet to leave a large class dares set up the claim to infallibility.
of the most important doctrines of That assurance was imparted
by our
the Church, such as questions rela- Lord to St. Peter, when he chose
ting to the Scriptures, God, eternity, him as the head of the College of the
and salvation to the personal prefer- Apostles, and gave him authority to
ences of the individual teacher and feed the sheep and lambs of his
believer, is simply inconsistent, un- flock, told him to confirm the
reasonable, and absurd. Then fol- brethren ; assured him that his faith
lows the declaration which ought to should never fail; that the Church
be written in conspicuous capitals should be built upon him as upon a
and placed over the door of every rock,
and that the gates of hell should
church of whatever denomination: never prevail against it. This claim
If the church is not the pilhas been made by the Church in all
lar AND GROUND OF TRUTH IT HAS
ages, and the system of faith and
NO FOUNDATION FOR ITSELF AND IS
morals as held and taught by the
NO SUPPORT FOR OTHERS."
Church is a practical illustration of
Of course, our astute anti-Popery
the truth of that claim for even by
cotemporary did not mean it
prob- the confession of its enemies it never
ably was not aware of the full ex- changes.
tent of its broad, emphatic assertion,
but it is, in fact, when carefully reTo the exchange editor of a newsflected upon, an assertion of the inChurch,
and implies paper, or to any other person whose
fallibilityof the
the necessity of an infallible teacher. duties include the inspection of a
It is perfectly true that if the Church large number of miscellaneous newsis not the pillar and ground of thetruth papers and journals, secular and reliit has no foundation for itself. If its gious, it would seem as if the entire
teaching cannot be relied upon with community were stirred up and in a
fever of fear and indignation over the
implicit confidence it is a deceiver
a false teacher. We must have cer- " assaults," and aggressions," and
titude as a basis of faith. We want "encroachments" of Catholic citizens
to know certainly what God has re- upon our liberties, laws, rights, and
vealed. He has revealed that truth to other precious things. The number
the Church andhe inspired his chosen of Anti-Catholic papers, pamphlets,
apostle to declare that the Church is magazines, leaflets, broad-sides, and
the pillar and ground of the truth. tracts constantly published, especially

Pike, Pike's corner.
: A.J. N.Welch,
Market Sq., West Lynn.

?

"

Refrigerators, Oil Stoves,
Decorated Dinner & Tea Sets.

Low Prices.

Easy Instalments.

JAMES R. HUGHES,

785

____vo..
"Western
Near Lynn Common Depot.

JOHN BRADY,

General Undertaker

No. 2 So. Common St., Lynn.
Warerooms, 25 Ulossom St.

in Massachusetts, is extraordinary,
and they seem to be striving for the
championship in bitterness and folly.
In truth, however, we believe that to
a great extent this is practically
" underground " literature. Those
persons who want that sort of thing,
and who look for it, get it, and read
it, and feed fat their ancient grudge
against the Church. The great body
of the community rarely or never see
these precious publications, when
they do run across them, treat them
with the contemptuous indifference
which they deserve.
When you wish the address on your

paper changed, send the OLD address
as wellas the NEW.
LADIES, I CALL YOUR SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO OUR

$2.00 BOOT,
And also,

DURABLE CHILDREN'S SHOES,
?x°°o<*>x

?

CYRUS C. TREVETT,
244 Union Street,
- Ijrm, Mutt.

-

New

Store

Grocery

On Summer Street,
Old faces in a new place.
The Subscriber, havine taken the NEW STORE,
by
erected the Father Mathew Temperance Association
would be glad to see all his old customers, and as
many new ones as possible at his new store, where a
full supply of Groceries of the best the market affords
may be found at the LOWEST MARKET
PRICES. Come one, come all.

STEPHEN S. MARSH,

- Lynn, Mass.
73-77 Summer Street,
Pine Crove

Marble and Granite Works.
We have on hand the largest and finest stock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE

MONUMENTS

AND

TABLETS

To be found in Essex Co.
First-class work at reasonable prices.
Call and examine our stock and get our prices before placingyour order.

FRANK RochMcHUGH,
&
(Successor to

McHugh),

Cor. Washington & Boston Sts.,

Lynn. Mass.
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GRECIAN ARCHITECTURE.

of Ladies' Hand-Sewed
Congress, at 75 cts per pair.

36 pairs

Ancient Greece forms the point to
which our highest associations con36 pairs of Ladies' Dongola Button nected with classic art are attached.
Boots, at $1.50 per pair.
There, around Athens, once the seat
Regular price, $2.25.
of dominion, and the school of literaChildren's Rubber Boots, at 95 cts. ture, exist, in the best preservation,
per pair.
grandest monuments of pagan
Regular price, $1.25.

the

Regular price, $1.25.

ages: the

works of Phidias, and a
Ladies' Felt Soles Bals., at 60 cts.
contemporary artists. The
host
of
per pair.
remains of Pagan Rome are, indeed,
Regular price, #1.25.
more extensive, more varied, the
result of ampler wealth ; but those of
Athens are in a style of more severe
Merrimack Street,
Near Washington sq., at the sign of the Boy blowing grandeur, and of purer taste they
the trumpet.
bear the stamp of loftier genius. So
Honest Endeavor Should Be Appreciated!
durable and so beautiful are the
_?
materials
of which they are comLow Prices on
the
First-Class Goods. posed, that they have survived and
)o(
ravages of time and vandalism
their partial decay serves but to
impart to them a more solemn and
Leading: Clothiers,
New Dagget Building,
Haverhill. effecting character.
As no nation has ever equalled
the Egyptians in the extent and

_

Poirier

Bros.,

:

?

Sands Bros.,

Bray & Co.,

;

magnitude of their architectural
Caterers,
monuments, neither have the Greeks
Confectioners & Bakers.
been surpassed in the exquisite
We make Catering a specialty.
Parties out of town served at short notice.
beauty of form and proportion which
Our celebrated Salad Dressing on sale at all times.
)o(
theirs possess. Extreme simplicity
40 Merrimack St.,
and perfect harmony pervade every
Haverhill, Mass.
part of a Greek structure.
Alarm Clocks, 98 cts.. Cadmus introduced the arts from
-)AT(Egypt into Greece about 1500 B. C.
A wide and rapid difference, however, soon appeared between the arts

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,

Haverhill Advertisements.
spired no idea of infinitude; they
aroused only a cold admiration for
beauty of form.
Hence, when Christianity adopted
the Pagan architecture, as it did
throughout Italy, it at once enlarged
The One-Price Shoe Man,
and sublimed its proportions. It
116 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
laised the Pantheon into the clouds,
and transformed it into the " wonWHAT?
drous dome " of St. Peter's.
In Pagan art is found a noble simplicity, exquisite taste in details, and
harmony throughout; but in pagan
art Christianized, a grander simpliWHERE?
city is found, greater originality in
the details, and, superadded, a beauThis space will not allow me to quote prices,
tiful variety which you will look for
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
E. L. Powers,

Quick Sales and Small Prices!

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,

in vain in Pagan art; therein you H. P. Fairbanks,)
-_-_-_ iW. S. Heath,
£ B Merrifield
can never perceive that highest and W. C. Desmond, J salesmen
soul-enchanting harmony, which has Shoes repaired by
Desmond.
its base upon the earth, but its conRemember the place t
summation in heaven.
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,
Moderns apply the term, classic No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass.
orders, to the architectural forms with
which the ancients ornamented the
facades of their temples. There are
five classic orders : three of them are
»
Grecian.
DEALER AND REPAIRER.
Canes Feruled.
Shears put to order.
Every pillar consists of three diviGoid and Silver Heads furnished.
sons the pedestal, the column, and
N
69 Merrimack St., .{ .& J2S-.*. a
the entablature. The pedestal is the
Haverhill, Mass.
lower part, on which the column
rests; it is subdivided into three
Higgins &
parts; the base, which rests on the
Dealers in all kinds of
ground ; the trunk or dye above the
base; and the cornice, which surmounts the trunk. The proportions
Live Pickerel Bait.
Oysters, Lobsters, and Canned Goods.
and ornaments of the pedestal vary
in the different orders, but it should
St.,
generally comprehend a third of the
height of the column.

Daniel
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Fresh and Pickled Fish.

Haverhill.
9 Merrimack
For Window Shades,

of the mother country, and those of
Condemned, in the
Haverhill. her colonies.
The column or shaft, is also subdifarmer, to an eternal infancy, under vided into three members the base,
the happy skies of Greece, and her the shaft, and the capital. The capiCALL ON
free government, they advanced rap- tal is an essential part of an order:
Tyrrell
& Co.,
idly towards maturity.
it is the capital which clearly and at
Sparta, even the most rigid of the a glance shows the order. The proParties and Receptions
Furnished with every requisite
States, allowed the exterior plainness portions and ornaments of the capital
at short notice.
Saloon China, etc., to let.
of its habitations to yield within to vary in the different orders. The
(Successor to E. Bowley & Co.),
Haverhill. Mass. conveniences and elegance. The architrave, the frieze, and the cornice,
24 Main Street,
most exquisite models filled their are the three subdivisions of the enThe architrave rests
chambers, in order that the imagina- tablature.
68 & 70 Merrimack St.,
tion might dwell only on forms of immediately over the capital. The
Haverhill, Mass.
loveliness.
frieze is a flat surface above the
A large assortment of
The private dwellings of Greece architrave; it is often enriched with
Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,
were simple. All architectural skill a variety of decorations and sculpture.
now open for inspection.
171 Merrimack St., Haverhill. was reserved for public edifices, and The cornices finishes the whole colOptician,
it was on the exterior of these, the umn.
by all the leading physicians in the city
Recommended
principal attention was bestowed.
Representations of the human Spectacles and Eye Glasses skilfully adjusted and
warranted.
How different from the Catholic figure have sometimes been used as Repairing
promptly attended to.
spirit, which looks principally to the supports. Such male figures are 59 Merrimack St., Opp. Post Office.
66 Merrimack St.,
interior. Christians possess over called Persians, in memory of the
Haverhill, Mass.
paganism an immense superiority, defeat of that people by the Greeks.
not alone in what regards morals and Female figures were called Carians,
laws, but also in the arts, and par- or Caryatides, from a conquered
at law,
_\u25a0.
likewise.
ticularly in religious architecture.
people
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Agent,
Frankle,
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in its dimensions. The priests alone
POST OFFICE BLOCK,
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a remarkable fact, figurative of their
&
exclusion from true light. The exSt.,
Haverhill,
26
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WILLIAM ,H. PAGE,
The largest stock of
terior of the temple was brilliant and
attractive ; the enclosure dark and
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inaccessible to the crowd.
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WHY t

Because they can be fitted at pleasure to any instep
ankle like a Lace Shoe. After it is comfortably adjusted, it is put on and off like an ordinary Congress.
No Lacing. No hooks to catch the Pants. No uncomfortable drawing of the Elastics.
Has all the merit of both Congress and Lace combined without their faults.
Made of best material; are nice fitting, stylish, and
or

serviceable.
H rjl

JLM *7J

men with high insteps,

j
who likes the
*** *of laceAwAE_l»
freedom
shoe without the trouble of
everybody

Daily
Lacing, NEED THEM.
See that my name is stamped on the bottom. If
your dealer does not keep them, write to the manufacturer,

H. T. Marshall, Brockton, Mass.
FOR SALE IN

Boston: by Appleton, 238 Washington st.; Graham,
701 Washington street; Jameson & Co., 15 Winter street.

Roxbury: Howe, 2179 Washington street.
Charlestown: N. Martin & Co.
Cambridge: C. D. Wilder.
Cambridgeport: I. G. Holmes, W. T. Roop & Co.
Jamaica Plain: William Rooney.
Malden: H. T. Cox.
Lowell : D. A. Swan.
Lawrence: T. J. Whittredge.
Haverhill: Poirier Bros.

Furniture Dealers
Furnishing Undertakers,
?

East

Street,

Elm

Reyif.w from J. H. Newman, by
Miss Mary E. Walsh.]

Whatever be historical Christiannot Protestantism. If ever
there were a safe truth, it is this,
and Protestantism has ever felt it.
I do not mean that every Protestant
writer has felt it; for it was the
fashion at first at least as a rhetorical
argument against Rome, to appeal to
past ages, or to some of them ; but
Protestantism, as a whole, feels it,
and has felt it. This is shown in
the determination of dispensing with

ity, it is

historical

Christianity altogether,

and of forming a Christianity from
the Bible alone ; men never would
have put it aside, unless they had
despaired of it. It is shown by the
long neglect of ecclesiastical history
in England, which prevails even in
the English Church. Our popular
religion scarcely recognizes the fact
of the twelve long ages which lie
between the Councils of Nicea and
Trent, except as affording one or
two passages to illustrate its wild
interpretations of certain prophecies
of St. Paul and St. John. It is melancholy to say it, but the chief,
perhaps the only English writer who
has any claim to be considered an
ecclesiastical historian, is the infidel
Gibbon. German Protestantism, on
the other hand, has been of a bolder

character; it has calmly faced and
carefully surveyed the Christianity of

Brockton, Mass.

_

M. L. McCANN,

PROTESTANTISM AND HISTORICAL and covered all the witnesses, so
CHRISTIANITY.
that not even their dead bodies ' lay
in the streets of the great city.' Let
[Prepared for The

- -

Proprietor. eighteen hundred years, and it frankly
avows that it is a mere religion of
man, and the accident of a period.
It considers it a syncretism of various opinions, springing up in time
and place, and forming such combiHandsomely printed on best quality
paper, with elegant title-page,
nations, one with another, as their
by new process.
respective characters admitted. It
Sold at 10 cts. per Copy; 6 Copies, 50 cts. considers as the
religion of the
it
One cent per copy extra by mail.
childhood
of the human mind, and
W'.'"*.'\.'\.'*.".'*.'*./**/'V.r*.'\.'>^S*m'*.r:/'*.''\.'\.'\."
curious to the philosopher as a pheA. C. Chandler,
Brockton, Mass. nomenon. And the utter incon107 Main St.,
gruity

Sheet Music,

between Protestantism and
Christianity is
true,
whether the latter be regarded in its
?) AND (
earlier or in its later centuries.
Protestants can as little bear its
Musical Merchandise,
ante-Nicene on this circumstance :
Of every description.
So much must the Protestant grant,
Pianos and Organs tuned & repaired. "
that if such a system of doctrine as
he would now introduce ever existed
in early times, it has been clean
New Catholic Bookstore.
swept away as if by a deluge, suddenly, silently, and without memorial ; by a deluge coming in the
night, and utterly soaking, rotting,
heaving up, and hurrying off every
vestige of what is found in the
Church, before cock-crowing ; so
Also, a fine selection of Irish
National Books &. Stationery. that ' when they rose in the morn-

Organs,

Pianos,

historical

?

Crucifixes, Statuary,
Pictures, Rosary Beads,
Wax Candles, &c.:

N.

J.~SKOU,

230 Main St.,

121

Main St.,

Brockton,

On Sunday, April 13, at 2 o'clock P. M.,
took place the funeral of Honora Nolan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Nolan of
Haverhill. The deceased was a member of
the Children of Mary's Sodality. A frank,
open child; even a casual observer could
not but remark that there was one here
whom all must love. The large number of
those who accompanied the remains to the
grave fully attest this, for there were over
900 in procession, all of whom must have
sent up a most fervent prayer, however
little this innocent child may have needed
it, that God would grant eternal rest to her
soul. Though weak for years past, she had,
through great courage, been able to continue her studies to within ten days of her
death. She had been an attendant at the
High School since last September, where
she held a high place in her class, her last
examinations but a few weeks since, showing a perfect mark. Previous to entering
the High School she had attended St.
James' Parochial School, where her ability
was no less evident. Her last illness was
disease of the heart which brought on frequent bleeding at the nose. From the very
beginning it was evident that her days
would be few, and she received at once the
Sacraments of the dying with all the fervor
of a soul conscious that though during this
life it had tried to serve God faithfully, yet
death would bring it into the presence of
that God, and that the best preparation possible was necessary. A devout servant of
the Blessed Virgin while in health; in sickness the name of Mary, whom she was
pleased to call " My Mother," was ever on
her lips and in her heart, and we may feel
assured that she died a happy death, as she
had lived a holy life.
The Children of Mary attended the funeral
in a body, carrying their banner. The pallbearers were classmates of the deceased.
The children of St. James' School, departing from the custom of presenting flowers, wisely decided to give their mite to have
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered for
their departed friend. May her soul rest in
peace.

'

waters went over them; there was fax, N, S.; Rose, wife of Joseph A. Dunphy
not one of them left; they sunk like of Maiden, Mass.
She had been very sick in Maiden for
lead in the mighty waters.' Strange about
six months, and thinking that her
antitype, indeed, to the early fortunes native air would restore her to health, went
of Israel! ?then the enemy was home to her father's, in company with her
drowned, and ' Israel saw them dead husband and two children. She lingered on
upon the sea-shore.' But now, it all summer during which time she had good
medical attendance, but nothing could save
would seem, water pr6ceeded as a
her, for that foul disease, consumption, had
Mass. flood out of the serpent's mouth,' taken too firm a hold on her system. The

People's Shoe Store,
BURNS & SULLIVAN,

OBITUARY.

ing,' her true seed ' were all dead
Died on Thursday; the 17th day of April,
corpses'?nay, dead and buried
at the residence of her father, Donald
and without grave-stone.
The McLaren, West Chezzetcooke, Co. of Hali-

Don't Detain Me!
I am going to the

him take which of these doctrines he
will, his peculiar view of self-righteousness, of formality, of superstition ;
notion of faith, or of spirituality in
religious worship; his denial of the
virtues of the Sacraments, or of the
ministerial commission, or of the
visible Church; or his doctrine of
the divine efficacy of the Scriptures
as the one appointed instrument of
religious teaching; and let him consider how far antiquity, as it has
come down to us, will countenance
him in it. No ; he must allow that
the alleged deluge has done its work.
Yes, and has in turn disappeared
itself; it has been swallowed in the
earth mercilessly as itself was merciless."
That Protestantism, then, is not
the Christianity of history, it is easy
to determine.

?

Opp. Belmont St.,

BROCKTON, MASS.
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Grand Exhibition
Parasols,
Sun Shades,

Coaching Shades,
Sun Umbrellas,

Saturday, April 26, 1890.

In all the Leading Novelties
of the Season.
CHAS. L. -McCANN,
Undertakerj Funeral Director,

Warerooms :
35 Belmont street,
Residence :

:

376 Montello street.
3-3 House, 35-2.

;

Telephone Office,
youngest

Brockton,

of her children died during the

summer. Early in January she took alto-

gether to her bed, and from that time until
her death, she suffered with great patience
and resignation. She had the clergyman
with her very often, and received all the
consolations of the dying Catholic. Only
before her death she gave up all hopes of
recovery, and prayed that she might soon be
united to Jesus. She leaves a husband and
a beautiful boy of nearly 5 years, also her
father and mother, and several brothers and
sisters to mourn her loss. May she rest in
peace.

We are the People!
And

the finest
ac of

we keep

Ladies' and Cent's

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers
To be found in the City of Brockton, and we
sell them at prices so low it will astonish
you; give us a call, and see if we are
giving it to you straight,

T. A. Corcoran,
252 Main Street,
Brockton, Mass.

Lavin & Co.,

Furniture Dealers
House Furnishers
?

AND

?

When in need of furniture call and
get our prices.

Cor. Main & Elm Sts.,
(Entrance loElm),
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Medical Hints.

16 and 18 Cornhill.
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Great Bargains

PARLOR SETS
From $35 to $200.

For the next Ten Days. All Classes, no matter who
can be suited in a Parlor Set.

SETS

o

For the Business Man.

SETS
SETS
SETS

For the Railroad Man.

For the Newspaper Man.

For the Hotel Man.

SETS
SETS
SETS
PARLOR SETS
PARLOR SETS

For the Lodging-House Man.

For the Legal Man.

For the Horse-Car Man.

SETS
SETS

SETS

PARLOR SETS
PARLOR SETS

For the Seaman.

For the Art Man.

For the Policeman.

For the Craftsman.

For the Science Man.

Also CARPETS in the Greatest Variety, and Chamber Suits of many styles,
Be sure and examine our stock and get
our prices before purchasing elsewhere.
We CAN SAVE YOU CONSIDERABLE MONEY. Goods DELIVERED
at all the depots free of charge.
Write for CATALOGUE and PRICE
LIST, and please mention the articles
you wish to purchase.
We sell forcash or on easy WEEKLY
or MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
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Arthur McArflmrft Co.,
16 and 18 Cornhill,

2 Doors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.
For a Spring Medicine use

S«.r«»p»rilla,,
Guaranteed.

REYCROFT & LORD,

DRUGGISTS,
PRESCRIPTION corner
Fourth,
Cambridge Street,

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

New Spring: Millinery!
All the

LATEST DESIGNS
in

Toques and Large Hats.
CHILDREN'S HATB
*

A specialty.

MISS L. A. WHITE,

St.,
455 Cambridge
Prospe«t.
near

o

Elm Poultice.
It is
made like the above, only using
It would be a good ideaif persons
ground slippery elm, instead of flax- living in the small tenement houses
seed meal.
would whitewash their rooms at least
Slippery

?

twice a year.
Bread and Milk Poultice.
Remove the crust from a loaf of stale
PROTESTANTS ON THE BLESSED
bread, and crumble .the bread into a
VIRGIN
bowl. Pour on this enough sweet
milk to cover it, and simmer over a
Everything has its day ; and Ladyfire, stirring it all the while until the
bread becomes completely broken up. Day is the time for our remembering
The poultice is now to be applied to the Blessed Virgin. For our hearts
the patient as warm as can be borne. and reason tell us, and have told all
Christians in all ages, that she must
o
have been holier, nobler, fairer in
In many cases, the doctor finds body and soul, than all women upon
persons obliged to wait on the sick
very deficient in the art of preparing
I have always envied the Catholics,
poultices, plasters, etc., hence the their faith in that sweet, sacred Virfollowing: As a rule,poultices should gin Mother, who stands between them
always be spread thickly; if they are and the deity; intercepting somewhat
not, they soon become dry, and in- of his awful splendor, but permitting
stead of answering the kind purpose his love to stream upon the worshipintended, they irritate the part, and per more intelligently to human comdo no good.
prehension, through the medium of
o
a woman's tenderness.? Nathaniel
Yeast Poultice.
Mix a pound Hawthorne, in Blithdale Romance.
of linseed meal, or oatmeal, into half
After the most careful eximination
a pint of yeast. Then heat the mix- of the iufluence of Catholicism for
ture over a gentle fire, stirring care- good and evil, I am persuaded that
fully, to keep from burning. When the worship of the Madonna has been
it becomes warmed through, it can be one of its noblest and most vital
spread on linen, like any other poul- graces, and has never been otherwise
tice.
than productive of true holiness of
Yeast poultices are often ordered life and purity of character
There has not probably been an
by physicians, when there is a foetid
discharge from ulceration, which is innocent cottage home throughout
supposed to correct.
the length and breath of Europe, during
the whole period of vital Chriso
tianity in which the imagined presMustard Plaster.
Take mus- ence of the Madonna has not given
tard flour (which is ground mustard) sanctity to the humblest duties, and
and add to it an equal quantity of rye and comfort to the sorest trials of the
or wheat flour. The rye flour is lives of women ; and even the brightest
usually preferred to wheat flour, be- and loftiest achievement of the arts
cause it is thought to remain moist and strength of manhood has been
for a longer time. Mix them together the fulfillment of the assured prophthoroughly on a plate, and add as ecy of the Israelite maiden
He
as much cold water (not vinegar, that is mighty hath magnified me,
which impairs the usefulness of the and Holy is His Name." Ruskin.
mustard for this purpose) as may be
necessary to make a soft mass.
Spread evenly over a piece of muslin,
and to prevent the mustard from
adhering to the skin, a piece of gauze
or some such material should be
spread over the surface of the plaster.
If the plaster is intended for a Wharves and Elevators, Old Cambridge.
child, it should be made at least half
(Foot of Dimeter St.)
?

SETS

Xj>

?

the mustard.
Whenever mustard plasters are
used, the skin under it should always
be looked at every few minutes, and
the plaster removed as soon as decided redness is found. In no case
must it be left on long enough to
produce blisters, which are not only
painful and more difficult to heal
than blisters made by most other
substances, but prevent the physician
from applying other remedies to the
part, for the relief of the patient,
should the mustardhave not answered
the purposes intended. A mustard
plaster is one of the most valuable
of domesticremedies which can easily
be obtained; but it should never be
allowed to produce a blister. This is
specially to be observed in the cases
of children or delicate persons.

o

For the Farm Man.

For the Medical Man.

XV.. **5

Flaxseed Poultice.
Take of
a
flaxseed meal
sufficient quantity,
and pour on it, little by little, enough
cold water to make it of suitable
thickness. Then heat the entire
mass. A small piece of lard is sometimes added to keep it from adhering
to the part.
o

For the Boarding-Houge Man.

PARLOR
PARLOR
PARLOR
PARLOR

Bread and Water Poultice.
Take a slice of stale bread, carefully pare away the hard brown crust
which lies around the edge, and then
dip it into a vessel of hot water; lift
it out at once, and if not too hot,
apply to the part where it should go.
?

)IN(

PARLOR
PARLOR
PARLOR
PARLOR
PARLOR
PARLOR
PARLOR

the strength by using one-half less of

Geyer's Dyspepsia Cure,
A Safe and Reliable Remedy for
Stomach Troubles, such as
Indigestion, Heartburn, Flatulency, Acid
Stomach, Sick Headache, and all
forms of Dyspepsia.

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
FOR SALE BY
Andrew Geyer, Proprietor,
East Cambridge.
H. S, Andros,
641 Main street, Cambridgeport.
Joel S. Orne,
493 Main street, Cambridgeport.
And by druggists generally.
)°(

Below will be found a few names of persons who
have used the Dyspepsia Cure, with the most
satisfactory

J. F. PENNELL,

Hardware
Stoves,

«\u25a0>

Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.
Stove repairing a specialty

57 Cambridge st., E. Cambridge.

Dressmaking
Miss N. L O'Donnell

Has opened Dressmaking Rooms'
at

453 Cambridge St.
tSr" Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

C. H. HARTWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beef,

?

...

results:

JOHN C. BULLARD, Cash. Camb. Nat. Bank.
City Hall, Cambridgeport.
WALTER W. PIKE,
K. S. CHAFFEE,
55 Otis St.
GOEPPER,
GUSTAVUS
85 Otis St.
12 Bigelow St.
CHAS. O. WELCH,
of H. N. Hovey & Co.
GEO. W. DEARBORN,
31 Fourth St.
P. J. McELROY, Glass Mfcr.,
108 Cambridge St.
THOS. J. DALE, Restaurant,
R. J. McKELLEGET, Atty-at-law,
152Camb. St.
WM. KELLEY, Mason,
4 Seventh St. Court.
MRS. GILMORE GENTHNER,
133 Otis St.
MRS. H. H. CLARK,
21 Irving St.
106 Cambridge St.
LOUIS COHEN, Tailor,
WM. F. FITZGERALD,
55 Gore St.
100 Prospect St.
WM. G. HIGGINS,
SAVAGE,
132 Otis St.
J. M.
76 Cambridge St.
STEPHEN DAY,

Mutton,
Poultry.

PORK, LARD,
HAMS, EGGS,
BUTTER,
Cheese, Fruit,
Vegetables, &c.
126 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Fourth.

Millinery.

?

:"

?

Richardson & Bacon,

McAidlo,

Mx«.

Post Office Block

28 Boylston St.,

CAMBRIDGE,

Wishes to call the attention of the Public to her arge
stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
Horse car fares paid to Patrons
at Boston prices.
from Arlington, as usual.

Notice

for
?

H

Sale!

R. WHITE.

61 Elm St.,

- - Cor. of Hampshire,

CAMBRIDGEPORT,

Has received a large quantity of hard block wood,
which he offers for sale at 25cts. per barrel.
JEJp'Orders by Mail promptly attended to.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Dealer in

WOOD

AND

COA L.

All orders promptly attended to.

No. 27 Gore Street.

Toe sacred Heart Review.
Our Irish Letter.
We heed not the jibes of our heartless foes; we
heed not the world's applause,
For our winds are fixed and our hearts are set on the
trouwph of Ireland's cause.
W3a«a. the ranks of the tyrant has closed around our
brothers who died in the fight
'Oh, proudly we lifted the Green Flag up and struck
for our I-and and Right.
Aye, look on our plundered homes and see to what
every heart is steel'd.

There's a lesson for you in each shattered wall
there's a text in each wasted field!
Go, say to our friends across the waves ?go preach it
from town to town
That never while beats a true Irish heart shall the
'Green Flag be torn down I
?

?

It will gladden the hearts of our
readers to learn that the last subscription to the "Tenant's Defence
Fund" has not yet been received.
The difficulties of collection in the
remote country districts, as for instance the wilds of Connemara, are
not to be lightly got over, and the
secretaries of League branches are
naturally not inclined to turn in their
accounts until the last penny has
been received. But the fact that the
fund now reaches the handsome sum
of .£56,000 ($280,000) is one which
rack-renters and syndicators would
'do well to ponder over, and which
the Irish people can look on with a
pardonable pride. The originators
of the fund expected to be able to
collect ;£40,000 ($200,000) and with
that war chest the Nationalist party
were willing to enter into conflict
with the most powerful combination
which the Smith-Barrys and the
Abercorns could form or the Government maintain and subside.
The
expectations are more than fulfilled
and the large amount subscribed,
while manifesting the generosity and
enthusiasm of the Irish people, affords
the most significant illustration of
the state of Irish public opinion.
After almost a dozen years of fierce
agitation, and after making sacrifices
pecuniary and otherwise, which few
nations have been called upon to
make, the people to-day prove in the
most practical manner in their
power that nothing that the most
brutal coercionist can divise can
abate their determination to fight for
their rights step by step, and never
to retreat or despair. This

represents more than so much coin

of the realm. It is proof of what the
Irish people are prepared to do in
order to obtain theirfreedom.
o

Even the landlords are disgusted
with Mr. Balfour's Land Bill; the
blue bloods of the County Fermanagh

held a mass meeting, discussed it,
and literally threw Balfour and his
Bill overboard, to use a nautical
?

term.

o

A London correspondent is author-

ity for the statement that the noted
spy, Beach, has not been discharged
from the employment of the Home
Office as has been generally understood. At present he is a resident
of a London suburb, and will soon
be plying at his old trade, though

needless to say not in the same
hemisphere as before. He has managed to metamorphose his appearance in such a way that his most intimate acquaintances would hardly
recognize him were it not that his
cadaverous aspect would strike anyone who saw him; his identity with
" Major Le Caron " would never be
suspected for a moment. It is to be
hoped for the sake of the tax-payers

They like the doing of little things
that are pleasant to them.
They like the courtesy of the fireside.
They like women whose lives and
faces are always full of the sunshine
of a contented mind and a cheerful

disposition.
They like an ability to talk well
and a knowledge of the virtue of silence.
They like a motherliness big
that he will give a little better value

for their money in his new post than enough to understand the wants of
the older, as well as the younger,
he did in his old.
boys.
o
They like a disposition to speak
The following conversation be- good, rather than evil, of every hutween Father O'Dwyer and an Irish man being.
Inspector of Police, which we copy
They like sympathy ?which means
from an Irish paper, shows the spirit a willing ear for the tale of sorrow
of the clergy in the present struggle. or gladness.
On last Sunday the Emergency men
They like a knowing how to grow
at Towermorewere marched as usual old gracefully.
to Coolagown Chapel by District
They like knowledge of how to
Inspector Ball and a force of police, dress well, which, by the by, doesn't
and when Father O'Dwyer arrived, it mean conspicuously. Men are most
was to find a party of peelers around attracted by good material, plain drathe vestry door. Father O'Dwyer in- peries and quiet colors ; not by showy
quired what they were doing there. colors or designs.
There was no reply. He then asked
They like intelligence, but they
was there any one in command of prefer that the heart should be
the armed force. Whereupon Dis- stronger than the brain.
trict Inspector Ball stepped forward,
They like a companion?a woman
and said that he was. The follow- who has sufficient knowledge of the
ing conversation then took place
world and its ways to talk well with
Rev. Father O'Dwyer
What are them, who is interested in their lives
and their plans and in their hopes,
you doing here ?
Officer Ball
I am here protect- who knows how to give a cheerful
word, or to listen quietly and by a
ing these men.
Rev. Father O'Dwyer Myparish- tender look express the grief which
ioners do not need protection at all. the heart is feeling.
They may sometimes say that chilI must request you to withdraw the
dren
are a bore and a nuisance ; but a
police immediately. Now, Mr. Ball
this is myprivate property, and I will man shrinks from a woman who
take the law against you if there is openly declares her dislike of themany law in the country if you dare A man expects the maternal instinct
to enter here.
in a woman and is disappointed if he
Father O'Dwyer then asked his does not find it.
parishoners were they willing to enter
They like women to be affectioninto the same chapel as the emer- ate?there never was a man yet, no
gencymen. They all replied in the matter how stern, no matter how cold,
no matter how repressive as his own
negative.
Well," said Father "O'Dwyer,'// feelings were concerned, who did not
Mr. Ball dares to force the police or like a loving squeeze of the hand or
the Emergencymen into the chapel it a tender kiss from the woman nearest to him.
will be over my body.
This was too much for even a
Police Inspector, so the police and
INDIVIDUALITY OF CHARACTER.
Emergencymen withdrew. It being
the first Sunday that Father O'Dwyer
A mind of an independent, manly,
celebrated Mass at Coolagown since
cast,
is what every young person
his liberation from gaol, his congregation-gave him a hearty reception, should strive to cultivate. Such a
and after Mass he was escorted home mind would avoid all that is haughty,
with an enthusiasm and manner or proud, or supercilious ; but would
be ever self-assertive and self-connever seen but in Ireland.
M. J. ROCHE. trolling. It would not follow the
multitude of minds, when found to be
on the wrong bent. It would weigh
THE CHARM OF TRUE WOMANLINESS all things well and carefully, and
AND WHAT MAKES IT.
cleave with tenacity to that which an
enlightened conscience pronounced
There is a certain something, to be the correct course.
If this habit of independentthought
which, for want of a better name, is
called womanliness, and it is that and action were more cultivated, and
which makes women attractive to carried out by the mass of our men
men. A great many virtues go to and women, what a change for the
make up this one great possession better would everywhere spring up,
and they are what men like in women, but what havoc would it not make in
says the Ladies' Home Journal. the world of fashion. How it would
Men like, in the first place, amia- trample down its follies !
bility in a woman.
The want of an independent habit
They like a pleasant appearance. of thought and action makes people

:

?

?

?

?

?
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McDonnell Brothers,
Wholesale and Retail
dealers in

DARK BLUE AND GRAY

QUINCY
GRANITE,
) ALSO (

Cemetery Work of all kinds
a Specialty.
Superior workmanship guaranteed.
Polishing done in first-class style.
All orders promptly attended to.

95 Water St.,
South Quincy, Mass.

the veriest slaves to the manners and
habits of others. It induces them to
appear to be what they are not. In
their dress, and their modes of spending their time, they do not consult
what is proper so much as cater to
the eyes and opinions of other
people. These are the imperious
powers before which they bow with
slavish adulation. All these things
constitute but a compound of deceit,
folly, and dishonesty.
An honest, independent mind is
not ashamed of the position in which
its possessor is placed. Having purposes and principles of his own, he
heeds but little the fashions that
may hold sway around him. The
talent which God has blest him with
is kept for use, and not hid away.
It comes into practice for beneficient
purposes. He recognizes his obligations as a member of the great
family of God," and regardless of the
opinions of those around him, his
object in life is to benefit his fellows.

"

The world is blessed by his having
lived in it, and " the good that he
doeth lives after him."
Pittsburg
Catholic.
?

MORAL CHARACTER.
There is nothing which adds so
much to the beauty and power of
man, as a good moral character. It
is his wealth his influence his
life. It dignifies him in every station, exalts him in every condition
and glorifies him at every period of
life. Such a character is more to be
desired than everything on earth. It
makes a man free and independent.
No servile tool, no crouching sycono treacherous honor-seeker
phant
ever bore such a character. Thepure joys of truth and righteousness
never spring in such a person. If
young men only knew how much a
good character would dignify and
exalt them, how notorious it would
make their prospects, even in this
life; never should we find them yielding to the grovelling and baseborn
purpose of human nature.
?

?

?
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Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.

splcoli
OF

FINE

Carpets
Rugs.

The sacred Heart Review.

Cambridge

The Home.

favor The awkward walk attendant
upon such dress is one of the least
its evil, and to any intelligent obVery light cloth is coming in vogue of
server the attempts of poor little
for spring and summer wear.
lassies to get freedom by holding up
Cloth redingotes have sleeves of their tiny skirts is more pathetic than
velvet or sleeves that will match the humorous.
skirt.
MARION.

Gray velveteen jackets embroidered with steel are among the new

styles.

HOPELESS,

Dairy Company,
412 Harvard Square,
Opp. Harvard College Library.

HIDEOUS IGNORANCE.

-)o(-

The large demand for our thick and common cream is proof enough that it has no
New York City has a public school
equal. We guarantee it as to quality and
system, which is the boast and type
purity. Our cream is separated on our

The fashion of quite long sleeves
having returned, two buttoned gloves
of perfection in the eyes of John Jay,
are coming back.
own premises.
and the Evangelical Alliance, and
We believe our butter is better in qualJackets are worn in every shape gentlemen of that stamp. It is conand color, and are both plain and
and
ity
cheaper in price than any that is
trolled by a Board of Education, not
lavishly trimmed.
Cambridge.
sold
in
elected by the vulgar, but selected
Goods delivered in all parts of CamThe public are cordially invited to examine
With many evening dresses jew- by the Mayor, and it always contains
our Spring stock of stylish
bridge.
elled belts are worn, and make a a plurality of Presbyterians, that devery rich appearance.
nomination being entitled to prefer30 New Patterns,
Large buttons are covered with ence, because it never maintained
FINE LINE OF
cloth and embroidered so as to carry schools of its own ; the President of
100 New Patterns.
the Board is always a Free Mason of
out the colors in the dress.
Foreign & Domestic
degree. Everything is done,
high
A great many spring bodices are
therefore, to secure efficiency and
150 New Patterns,
made pointed in front and very short
success. Taxpayers, without regard
New Store!
New Goods!
on the hips,
a compromise between
to creed, pay millions of dollars in
Boylston St.,
a round waist and a basque.
400 New Patterns,
taxes, which are spent on the schools. Near Park Square,
BOSTON, MASS.
Long, straight skirts pleated or
Says the EveningPost:
gathered, continue in favor. Passe275 New Patterns,
Under these circumstances, peculiar
xtract
menterie, velvet, and braid are all value attaches to tha revelations made
the
Never
shown
before
colorings.
In
latest
of
in
season.
this
used for trimming.the bottom of the The Evening Post of last Tuesday, concerning
With lodide of Potassium,
-)AND(-

Axminsters,

L. E. FLETCHER & CO.,

Wiltons,

Moquettes,

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Brussels,
Tapestries,

Call and examine these beautiful goods,
and be assured that
You will be treated with Civility,
Our prices Trill be tbe Lowest.
Carpets will be fitted Exactly,
And will be delivered Promptly.

.

?

?

(joye's Compound f

skirt.

the results of public school " education " in
New York, as displayed in the Cooper
Large pierced steel and silver butUnion examinations of candidates for adtons are used, also antique silver and mission to the women's free class in stenoany old gemmed buttons, together graphy.
These were sufficient to make every
with the beautifully painted ones rereader a competent judge for the nonce, for
vived from the Louis XV. period.
they displayed the powers and acquirements
at an afternoon's tea of fifty-six examples, either graduates or
odd and pretty was from the higher classes of thirty-nine differ-

Thos. O'Callaghan* Co.,

A dress worn
which was both
of pale green Indian cashmere. Both ent public schools, including the socalled
Importers, Wholesalers, Retailers,
Normal College, set to answer five simple
597, 599, and 601 Washington St., the skirt and bodice were accordion questions, in a written examination, with
Opposite Globe Theatre,
pleated, also the sleeves from elbow abundant time given for doing the work.
BOSTON.

J. LATIMER & CO.,

Pictures
Frames,
Wholesale and Ketail,

6 Chardon St.,

Opp. Refers House,
Mass.

Boston,

Mats, Panels, and Plush Work,
For the Trade.
Crayons, Drawings, Engravings, Chromos, etc., etc.,

Mounted in the best manner. Artists work a
specialty.

Good "Work.

Keasonable Prices.

JOHN H. SULLIVAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST;
CORNER OF

Core and Third Sts.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

MULLEN,

JAMES F.

to

wrist.

Plain silk stockings are almost as
fine as cobweb in texture, and as
transparent and light as lace. Lisle
thread stockings imitate silk more
closely than ever, and some of them
have the whole front composed of
the finest open work.

Open dresses from head to foot
may be simulated, without altering
the dress, by a full plastron reaching
from neck to front, gathered into a
band or collar round the neck, and
also drawn into a band or bow of ribbon at the waist. It can be made of
lace, figured net, or surah, but looks
best in net. A long lace scarf can
easily be transformed into one of
these fronts by being doubled in the
centre and tacked to a neck band,
and then tied on at the waist, the
ends falling loosely over the front of
the skirt down to the ground.

With interest in physical culture
prevailing among all classes, and even
conventionalfashion presenting styles
Warerooms and Office:
in dress that givesfreedom to motion
116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport. and grace to physical expression, it
Two doors from Columbia Street.
seems strange, that young children
Residence,
- 105 Elm Street.
should be swathed as never before,
and made to wobble along like little
old women in gowns that not only
movement, but repress musBlanks,
New Golds, 10c. fetter
The present acdevelopment.
cular
Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
cepted style for tiny toddlers and wee
WM.' MATTHEWS, Jr.,
folks up the age of four or five is
147 MILK STKEET, - - Bogtpn, Man. one that no thoughtful parent will

Undertaker,

-

Wall Papers!
4c.

70

The almost incredible incapacity displayed
by the candidates, appeared in our detailed
report, and cannot be summarized. It is
enough to say here that the whole fifty-six
examinations not merely showed scarce a
trace of the power of original thinking, but
were very weak instances of what the late
Roger Riderhood would have called " Poll
Parroting," betraying a hopeless, hideous,
ignorance, heart-breaking to the friends of
the schools and popular education.
The test of the schools appears to have
been absolutely fair as fair as that of the
butter-trier or cheese-trier plunged into the
mass. Fifty-six pupils from thirty-nine
schools were taken by the haphazard chance
of their own application, at a average age of
seventeen. They were young women, moreover, who are likely to be cleverer and
sharper than boys of their age; and young
women, too, whose diligence should have
been heightened by the necessity oi selfsupport, since they were applying for special
instruction in a bread-winning art. Under
the circumstances it would seem as though
they must have been from natural causes
almost a picked lot, and yet what a show
they made of themselves, andof our vaunted
school system.
?

Millions of dollars spent every
year simply to create or perpetuate
" hopeless, hideous ignorance ! " In
competitive examinations for positions at the Military or Naval Academy, scholars from the New York
public schools when placed side by
side with pupils of parochial schools
go to the wall. How long will ye
deceive our patience, ye gullers of a
gullible public ? How long will you

keep up the farce and endeavor to
fasten on the country a system which
can produce originality only in blundering ignorance ?

[jarsaparilla

A Wonderful Spring Medicine!

E. C. GOVE,
j3L.j£>o ? liecary,

Junction of Main & Washington Sts.,
Cauibridgepor, .Mass.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

John R. Fairbairn,
REAL ESTATE *?
INSURANCE AGENCY,
166 Cambridge Street,
Cambridge.

East

......... ...
............

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
Vice-President.
John F. Donnelly,
Recording Secretary.
T. D. Brennan,
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.

,

Land League.
Robert Barrett,

-

President.

Vice-President.
James Doherty,
Treasurer.
Jeremiah Crowley,
Cornelius Minahan
Financial Secretary.
Recording Secretary.
John O'Connell,
Meetings at St John's Hall, third Sunday of the

month.

........,..
...........

8 o'clock.

Father Mathew T. A. Society.
President.
Vice-President.
Clerk.
Treasurer.
Financial Secretary.
CorrespondingSect y.
Board of Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
Crowley.
John Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monday at 8 P.M.

Jeremiah Crowley,
Frank T. Gaughan
Patrick J. Cronin,
Peter J. McCloskey,
William F. Heveran,
D. J. McLean,

?

St. John's Mutual Relief Society,
Organized

John McSorley,
Stephen Anderson,.
John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,

November 12, 1842.
President.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of
every month at 4 P. M.

...............
..

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.
St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the first and third Monday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger
John C. Dwyer,
Vice-ChiefRanger.

John J. Kenney,
John O'Connell,
James Doherty,
James Steele,
William D. Mahoney,
Owen Shields,
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
Rev. John O'Bnen,

.

..
. .
. Junior

Trustees ?S. Anderson,

Regan..

Recording Secretary

Financial Secretary,
Treasurer.
Senior Conductor.
Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Outside Sentinel.
Court Physician.
Court Chaplain.
John Collier, Michael
*?

?»

?
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The sacred Heart review.

READ

Sense and Nonsense.

THROUGH ICE AND STORM.

All Customers

Taint dc chap whose face am alius totes dc bigges'
brain,
*Kase dar heaps of real genius ain't on speakin' terms
wid pain ;
Grains of wheat doan' lose their plumpness 'kose
dey're wrapped up in dc chaff,
An' I'm bettiu' on dc smahtness dat enjoys a hearty
laff.
Plantation Proverbs.
O

IN
A CANOE, ONE HUNDRED AND
EIGHTY MILES TO VISIT THE DYING.

Buying

?

THE

BOSTON
DAILY AND SUNDAY

Mystery lends a charm to almost
everything excepting boarding-house
mince pie.
Somerville Journal.
?

fo

GLOBE

?-?

LARGEST

CIRCULATION

IN

NEW ENGLAND

THE GLOBE

CONTAINS THE VERY LATEST NEWS
FROM ALL

THE

PARTS IN

WORLD

It is said that a man from the
Pine Tree State can be told by the
Binghamton
pitch of his voice.
Republican.
?

o

\u25a0

Teacher. Can you mention a
species of cold-blooded animal which
multiplies with astonishing rapidity ?
Yes, the
Son of a Journalist.
creditor. That's what Pa says.
Texas Siftings.
?

AND IS
ALWAYS AHEAD ON LOCAL NEWS

?

?

o

" What is the matter Alice ?

You

look worried?"

JOHN F. HOLMBERG,
Proprietor of the

BOSTON

" I am. It's too mean for anything ! These roses have just come
with a card, ' Wear these for Jack,'
and I don't know whether they are
from the Jack I hate or the one I
like. It's too horrid !" Harper's
Bazar.
?

??-o

FLOUR & GRAIN STORE,

Power's East Cambridge and BosNos- 185 and 191 Broadway
ton Express is fast gaining favor in
this district. The Order Boxes are
CAMBKIDGEPOIIT.
at 127 Bridge street, 101 and 226
Flour, Meal, Hay, Straw, Corn and Oats at Wholesale and Retail.
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
and at 67 Franklin street, Boston.
GEORGE K. BRINE & CO., Furniture moving a specialty. Eight
Dealers in
years' experience with the F. M.
Caps,
Clothing,
Holmes' Furniture Company.

Hats,

*»»

Furnishing Goods,

For Men, Boys, and Children.
181 Cambridge Street, - - East Cambridge.

Chas. Stratton & Son,

o

Old Mr.

Bentley.

?

That's a

true saying, Maria, that one-half of
the world doesn't know how the

The death of J. M. Speckbacher,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
for the Alaska district, at Sitka, has
brought out a most edifying story of
priestly zeal. It is taken from the
" Alaskan, " a paper published at
Sitka and edited by Maurice E.
Kenealy who tells the story in the
following'graphiclanguage
" To those who profess to believe
that in matters of faith we have fallen upon degenerate days, the action
of Rev. Father John Althoff, the
Catholic priest stationed at Juneau,
in hastening to the death bed of John
Speckbacher, offers a striking aud
beautiful commentary. At Sitka there
is but a little handful of adherents to
the Catholic faith, but what they lack
in numbers is made up by that unity
of action, and steadfast zeal, which
is one of the bulwarks of the Church.
Mr. Speckbacher and his wife were
Austrians and born and bred to the
observances of Catholicism. Upon
their arrival in America they were
brought in daily contact with Protestants only, so that the ties which
bound them to the Church were
growing weaker day by day, but when
the shadow of death began to shut
the sunshine of the worldfrom John's
tired eyes, he yearned like a weary
child for the maternal bosom which
had been the solace of his childhood
and the consolation of his later years;
and so Father Althoff was written to,
and, discarding all personal consideration, regardless of dire physical
discomfort, fired by that true missionary spirit which has carried the
banner of the Cross triumphant
throughout the most isolated and benighted wildernesses of the world, he
left Juneau in a frail canoe with two
male Indians, and one woman, for a
forlorn journey to Sitka?one hundred and eighty miles away.
At this season of the year such a
trip is a perilous and desperate venture in an open boat. Many times
the little craft escaped dire disaster.
But she arrived safely at our port
last Tuesday morning. Too late
alas ! for the brave priest to administer to the dying the consolitary
offices of his faith! Too late to illumine
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ARCHITECT,
Residence,
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faith he had lived, but we cannot but
believe, that from the unknown land,
he saw with spiritual eyes the noble
effort of Father Althoff to be with
him at the end. And if it be true
that the record of men's lives are
made known at the last great day,
then surely this deed of Father Althoff's will shine out as if written in
letters of fire on a wall of crystal."
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concerned. Before he was sentenced
he addressed the court, and said,
among other things ; "My downward course began in disobedience
to my parents. I thought I knew as
much of the world as mv father did,
and I spurned his advice ; but as
soon as I turned my back on my
home, temptation came upon me like
a drove of hyenas and hurried me to
ruin."
Mark that confession, you boys
who are beginning to be wiser than
your parents ! Mark it, and learn
that disobedience is the first step on
the road to ruin. Don't take it!
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